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HIGH AND LOW
l o w  tooii^t and W|d» Friday 
a t Kelowna, Postictim and Kam« 
loopa: 30 and 4S. High and low 
temperatures record«l at Kel­
owna WedoeRhiy: 48 and 31 with 
,03 precipitation.
FORECAST
Cloudy today and Friday. A 
few snowflurries -Friday, ^ n n y  
Feriodsv this afternoon. Littla 
teoiperature change. Winds light.





KAMLdOPS, B.C. (CP)—A “bury the hatchet” offer 
)y Grant Warwick pf Kamloops Chiefs was turned down by 
manager Kenny MacKenzie Wednesday night.
Warwick, who announced Tuesday he was quitting hockey 
or the season, was not in uniform for Wednesday’s Okanagan 
Senior League playoff game between the Chiefs and Vernon 
Canadians.
Kamloops won the deciding game of a best-of-seven 
series 4-3 in overtime to advance to the finals against Kel­
owna Packers.
In a 1,200-word b l̂ined story in the Kamloops Senfmel 
Tuesday Grant said he was through for the season because of 
what he termed lack of team spirit. MacKenzie said he was 
“puzzled” over Warwick’s decision.
Grant’s brother Bill, also of the Chiefs, is in hospital here 
with a head injury Jie suffered last week when struck by a 
t̂ick in a game against Vernon. Bill has been hemorrhaging 
ffom the Hose aind ears.
Another brother, Dick, was in uniform for the Chiefs 
Wednesday night. ' '
Grant’s offer to “bury the hatchet” wa? npade to Mac­
Kenzie fbllowingr efforts by a mediator to bring them together. 
MacKenzie said he could not accept it.
Warwick said later he had been in great mentardis|ress 
since Bill was admitted to hospital. He had gone to see his 
brother in hospitaT before Monday’s game here, and had made 
his decision to quit during the game.
A fourth brother, Claude Warwick, was fatally injured 
iq a traffic accident in,Eastern'Canada hear the end o f  the 
Second, .World Wg5,>^n4  ̂
v^en he died.
Grant said that seeing Bill reminded him of Claude and 
he broke down.
Scandinavian Nation
Another major optlet for_ B.C. apples has devebped 
as a result of a diversion that took ^ace in Holland early 
in the season.,
When the first shipment of Okanagan fruit arrived 
at Amsterdam, the buyers found it expedient to resell a 
portion of the order to Finland. Now, 26,000 boxes of. 
various varieties are moving to seaboard to fill the first 
direct order ever received from this far northern country.
Okanagan shippers worked at 
top ip e ^  to get this fruit on 
wheels. In most cases, less than 
48 hours elapsed between receipt 
of the order and actual shipment. 
QUALITY HELPED 
While continental apple short­
ages may have been a factor in 
the placement of business here, it 
is -felt the quality of this small 
diversion had a great deal to do 
with the selection of Canada to 
supply to 26,000 boxes. ' -
Tree Fruits hopes H can go 
back another year.-“It’s quite an 
important sale," a spokesman 
said.
Tree ‘ Fruits has now shipped 
over 4,250,000 boxes of apples to 
the,fresh fruit market. Shipments
KELOWNA EPUCATION WEEK EXCITES WIDE INTEREST
Parents had a chance to see 
their youngsters at work during 
“open house" at Kelowna and 
district schools. Picture (TOP) 
shows a Junior, High class 
listening attentively while their
teacher,’ R. Wunderlich, gives 
a lesson in; geology. Parents 
sat quietly at the back of the 
classroom. Boys at Junioi' High 
woodworking' classes will be
satisfied with nothing* less than 
perfection. Too Intent upon his 
work (BOTTOM RIGHT) to 
qven notice dburicr photograph­
er Irving Gorby is grade nine
student George Nishl. That last 
coat of varnish gives Valdis 
Lejlns coffee table (BOTTOM 
LEFT) a •professional touch. 
Looking on is industrial arts 
teacher Len Cuddeford.
MONTREAL ^(CP) — A mass 
boycott of classes today began 
quietly at five of Quebec's six 
universities.
Designed to atract public at­
tention to’their demands for more 
provincial aid to higher educa­
tion, the boycott was reported 
effective in most institutions, 
approximately 20,000 students 
were affected. '
At the University of Montreal,
SATELLITE "O U T OF THIS WORLD"
By VERN llAUGLAND 
CAPE C A N A V E R A L .  Fla. 
(AP)—"Moonwatch" teams .stood 
by today for a sky search for the 
newly launched and mysteriously 
missing American satcUlto Ex­
plorer II. .
At the shme time the i Convic­
tion gre w that the six-inch metal
cylinder, BO Inchefl long and llnnl stage of the four-stage ve-
weighing about 32 pounds, never 
achieved an orbit.
There were persistent reports 
that s isa ls  from the Juplter-C 
Inunchlqg rocket coiivlncbd some 
army missile expbrts, within the 
first l\our after Wednesday'^ fir­
ing nt 1:28 p.m. EST, that the
CANADA WHIPS 
SWEDEN 10-2
OSLO, Norway' (CP) — Uh- 
boa|*n Canada 'took a glajit 
step toward the world hockfy 
championship today by. hand­
ing defending champion Sweden 
a 10-2 ^cfcat. Canada has won 
four straight and this was 
Sweden's first defeat in four 
games. The brawling, hard­
hitting match gave the favored 
Canadians nn undisputed lend 




are continuing on a much high* 
er-than-average' scale for this 
season of the year.
The sales agency is running 
within three and four per cent of 
average sales over the last few 
years, despite the fact the 1957 
crop was the heaviest since 1950. 
Less than 1,000,000 boxes remain 
to be sold, most of which are late 
keepers, 'Winesaps and New- 
towns.
The entire McIntosh crop .has 
been -sold, with the exception of 
those now in controlled itmbs- 
phere 'storage. These wiU npt 
likely be offered for some weeks.
The 4,250,000 boxes sold repre­




VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
ltuniN)f.^i)ianiianle» fox*
' estriT englueeHnr ' AxeenUve' 
were committed today to sUnil 
trial l>n bribery-qoiispiraey 
diargea the ctown says involves 
large ..payments to former 
forests minister Robert Som­
mers.
But he "said hb had found in an 
overnight sttidy cases'-wherp/di*; 
rectors had. be.eh:held respoindblli- 
and in ’the case of Schulte he 
See-SOMMERS Page 2
SPOT NEWS IN BRIEF
Federal Labor Minister Michael alnnAcf that have governed new*
Starr will arrive in the Okahagan 
Valley tomorrow afternoon, at 
. Penticton, by plane. The minis-; 
ter Is scheduled to nddres.s a 
Kelowna audience by television 
'a t  6 p.m* and will then journey 
to Vernon, wlicro ho addresses 
on Okanagan * Rcvclstoko Pro­
gressive Conservative rally pt 8 
p.m.
WASHINGTON (AP| — Russia 
has ^ e n  Informally advised that 
the Wcslern powpra Intend to ask 
for a mccllng pf the United Na 
tiops disarmament commission 
• this month.
ST. JOHN'S, NRcI. (CP) ~
I Cleanup work on,nearby Hell I* 
land where weekend sleet storms 
tlnttaned 400 poles and avvered 
•II power, is progressing on 
V" leheaule.'
TORONTO (CP),—The Ontario 
govxrnmcnl has moved to bring 
radio and television commehtar*
‘teg\ under th« Uwa of Ubd andU? jeors,
paper rOijorta for nearly 50 years
IVASH^NCfON <AP)—The Sen- 
ate agriculture committee Wed 
nesday approved progi^ams under 
Which the United States would 
sell, trade or give away nearly 
•6,000,000,000 worth of farm sur­
pluses,  ̂In the next two jyenrs
TORONTO (CP)~UicUc Toth. 
14, who survived a fall from 
speeding train in Belgium nine 
years ago, rlras killed on her first 
date Saturday nighWby a train 
which VlTuck the car In which 
she wag riding In suburban Sear 
iKUtnigh. , . ,
LAKEUND, F l a .  (AP) 
Charles E., ButterRcld, OS. the 
first Associated Pross .editor oi 
rodia ahd later television, died 
Moi^ay. Ho retired in jlDM otter 
48 years in the ncwsp{i|)cr pro­
fession, Ho conducted a radio 
and later a radlo-lV column for
Former RCAF 
Reunion M ar, 15
Former mcmbcr.s bf the Royal
hide had failed to fire.
, Officials of the army ballistic 
missile agency and of the Jet 
Propulsion Labratory w h i c h  
built the high-speed upper stages, 
wore unavailable for comment.
NOT ENOUGH SPEED
Experts said that failure of the 
final stage to fire on cue would] 
have meant that the satellite, 
oven though it was at orbital altl-l 
udo of 2()0 or more miles, would' , 
achieve a velocity of only about|Qm^„jjj,^ porco plan holding
three miles a ^ccond as • againsU reunion at Kapiloops
the five miles a second jicededU^Bfci, 15̂  nnd according to Jack 
to maintain an orbit—10,800 mltca ijjof^lson, 'many ex-fliers from 
on hour instead of 18,000. ' this orcB’ plan attending the af
This In turn could mean that mir. \  \
the satellite would tumble into the *l^b reunion Is . altcrnatca be 
South Atlantic, or into Africa or tween the valley »cities, Kem,- 
tho'Indian Ocean Imyond., loops, Vernon, Kelqwna and Pern
In Washington W ed  n e e d  a y j u ^ n .  _ '
of the United Slates National ..Those planning attendm^ 
night Dr. Richard Porter, chair-U*}*® contact Â lr
PANMUNJOM, Korea (CP)
The North Koreans finally re­
leased today 26 passengers and 
crew members kidnapped 1^ the 
(Communists In,flight, but simul­
taneously the shooting down of 
an American Jot fighter produced 
new Korean tension.
The release of all but eight 
aboard the South Korcah airliner 
which landed in the Communist 
north Feb. 16 was held up for 
hours because of bickering over 
the release receipts l^e Commun­
ists wanted 8ignc<|.
The other eight elected to stay 
Ip North Korea, and some of 
them were accused by ..the South 
Koreans of having hijacked the 
plane to, take them to the (Com­
munist side.
professors read or chatted with 
colleagues in empty classrooms. 
Students used snow to block 
roads leading to the university on 
the slopes of Mount Royal.
All Montreal police were "on 
call" in the event of trouble. 
Only one incident was reported 
in the early hours of the boycott.
IVo universities. Laval and the 
University of Montreal, have 
voted for an extension of the boy­
cott, University of Montreal stu­
dents "indefinitely," and Laval 
students, for three days.
The walkout was called after 
Premier Duplessis refused to 
meet with student representatives 
to discuss provincial government 
policies in education. Mr. Du- 
plcssis said he had not time 
cnought to meet with the students 
but assured them a brief they 
had,submitted jAad received care­
ful consideration, , ■ >
I I  M en Killed In
Dam Wreckage
MONTREAL (CP)-The _ ^ lc s  
of IL men—some reports 4ai(| as 
mnhy as 18—lay pinned today 
under t he '  Riviere des Prolriesk 
entombed in the wreckage of a 
stqel 6offcr dnm bucl^Icd under 
pressure attributed to icel i
Black, thaw - swollen, water 
surged into the coffer dam'Wed­
nesday afternoon ns men were 
working beneath the river stir- 
acc, Three escaped with minor 
njurlcs.
CommlUce for the IntcrnaUonnll^ ”*'*'*-̂ "'̂  
man of the cart|t fntclllte panel 
Geophysical Year, said there 
were Indications that the fourth 
stage did not function,
“There is other information, 
however, \that it probably did 




VKrrORIA (CP) -  The logis-
Rail piggybacks 
To Be VVidened
ly to b lY. I .  ‘’S S S
Hallways attnOonci'd’ Wednesday 
•1,.̂ * I • im  ''^i!»hknt their piggyback service—inllnm Plckorlng, head of JPI,, said|^l,l(.}i "for hire" truck-trailers 
It probably would take seyeralLj^, flatcnrs-has
dMS to Interpret technical data ,o successhil It is to bq cx- 
sutflclently to find out what hap-U«n<led ,to four, additional routes. 
peiKd- t I A Joint announcement .^said
Explorer II had liecn expected Wednesday night the service, 
to yield perhaps 100 times asUtaried five months ago, wllT be 
much usable cosmic ray data as established within a few days on 
Explorer X launc|ied Jon. 3L i routes served by both rsllwsys.
lature continues dcbatlnfe Educa­
tion Minister U s.PA erson’s ex­
penditures today after making an 
Initial start on 'jils )S54.0[)(),(M)O 
spending program Wednesday 
night.
It took the legislature several 
hours, to get pant the minister's 
salary'vote.
In discussing one of the mo­
tions PremUr Bennett mnda It 
clear the provincial government 
will not pay munlclpairtj 
In lieu of taxes on local props:
les gram 




. . ; AND to w
VIclarla  ;................ 48
.'tha. Pas •*«
VANCOUVER (CP) — Charles 
D. Scljultz, head of a big B.C. 
forestry engineering firm, today 
was committed to stand trial 
along with his company and for­
mer forest minister Robert Som­
mers,; bn b r i b e r y  conspiracy 
charges.
Magistrate Oscar Orr, who Wed­
nesday in yancouver police court 
committed Sommers and C. D. 
Schultz Ltd., set Mr. Schultz’s 
bail at $10,000 because, he .said, 
it was “a.serious case.”
Schultz st(X)d to hear the com­
mittal ruling and then was led 
away by' a courtroom ix>ll<fbnian, 
appaiiently to arrange bail.
His conimittal came at the start 
of the:16tn day of the preliminary 
hearihg of bribery - Conspiracy 
charges involving four companies 
apd four individuals.
OTHERS WAITING
Former larids and forests min 
ister Sommers, - S o c i a l  Credit 
meiTiber of dhe legislature for 
Rossland-Trail, is the central fig­
ure in the case, which the Crown 
cloims involves the passage of 
money for sanction of licences to 
cut. timber pm Crown land.
Others charged and still to be 
dealt w ith 'are H. W. Gray and 
his b r o t h e r  John, Evergreen 
Lumber Sales -Limited, Pacific 
Coast' Sert^ces Limited^ and B.C 
Forest Products Limited. , 
The magistrate began hearing 
defence rebuttal in the remaining 
cases this morning.
In* committing Schultz and in 
creosing his bail to $16,000 froih 
$5,000, Magistrate Orr ' said he 
agreed in principle with the 
argument of Schultz’s counsc 
Alfred Bull that knowledge and 
acquicsonce, on, .the part of a 
compitny official ,ot acts by the 
company was not enough to bold 
him piorsonnlly responsible.
Price Support
Canadian Horticultural Council 
has endorsed British (k)lumbla 
Fruit Growers* Association re­
quest for a floor price on fruit 
products, according to word re* 
ceived from Okanagan delegates 
in Ottawa.
'This Indeem is welcome news 
for the growers of this valleyi-and 
although .t h o ! federal govern­
ment’s assurance on : this point 
has not been finally clariflcd, it 
is gratifying to know that hortl* 
cultural produceirk.' across ;tha 
}readth| of this country endorse 
such a proposal," declared. Jack 
Maclcnnan, secretary - treasurer 
of B.C.’ Tree Fruits Ltd,
The BCFGA resolution read iq 
p a r t"  . ;  . that the federal gov­
ernment'be urged to place each 
province or area, a floor price 
under fruit which will cover'the 
cost of production for edch prov­
ince or area." ‘
OTHER RESOLUTIONH 
AH BCFGA resolutions bn grad­
ing were also endorsed, These in­
clude resolutions on hall, - toler­
ance for' extra fancy apples, ; th6 
changing of the nanie *'C'’ grade, 
the»interpretation of “sized" t() 
allow' for variations incident to 
commercial packing, a revlkloh 
to apricot graejes to ' allow foF 
smoll defects, .the allowance of 
"sttemlcBs" npplok InW extra 
fancy grade, and inclusion of a 
rusBcting tolerance for Winesap 
apples, , .
BCFGA delegates were A- R- 
GarHsh. president; Eric Talt and 
Allan Clarldge of tlic  oxccutlvo, 
R. P. ' Walrod, Trep Fruits gen­
eral manager, also attended th« 
session.. ,
:1r
ear-old' John 'Robert perform a post mortem examlqa- his heart might 
tion. Mr. Metcalfe, no saldi, was
Twenty-y 
Bcalby of Winfield was exonbr 
nted by n seven-man Jury at the 
ihquest yesterday afternoon ihtP 
the death of WflUein Metcalfe.
The youth was driver of the 
vehicle which struck Mr. Met- 
colfe'A car at the intersection jal 
Harvey Avenue and Ethel Street 
on Feb, 35. ■
"Verdict was returned. a fte r, o 
IlUiu inore Uinn five mlautes yf 
deliberation. , ' l i t
> “No blanve can bo attached to 
Mr. Bcalby," the jury siWkesiniin 
•aidd, . '
Before they retired the Jufy, 
was told by Coroner J . A. Uirqu4 
hart that he “could sab no e 
dence that real blame cmild 
attached to anyqne."
First to testify was Dr. (Bpiirge 
Athens, who, had been called
dead bn arrival a t hosnital, ^ ': ;r 
Examination *<ff the qody; Dr. 
Atlinns disclosed, reyenlcd,' ex­
ternal and Internal injurlca in ­
cluding scrlouli' chest and bead 
injuries, a* broken • cotiartaone, 
evidence, of; hemorragUig. and ,a 
ruptured .spleen. He/si^culated 
that the .extent ot 'thhse 'litju ' 
could have killed a much lyounger 
mn .̂.',YIe said, *lu)Wever, Uidr 
was ns (o.wnriJltpr, Mri
dolcalfe’s. dealh' '.had occurred 
utt before, the accident or slmtip 
aneously,. ., >
HAD HEAltT; ATTACK 
Dr. Athaye "th* <fafie«ated'a 
nionat physician, repMtcd.tbat 
i: not' fe
ners i L— , . . . .
Mr, MetcMfe* “was - eling 
'kell,“ whkn he had 'seen Wm 
Feb. 2U feet a t the time that
be bothering 
him," the doctor said, explaining 
that in t9S4 Metcalfe had suf­
fered a hekrt'attack. *
.HCMP (Constables Long and 
Urquhart > tostifl4d' that driving 
tmndlUons (werii normal a t »the
' 1' ed "̂
toRi h d u A - ^ I i e o  - oMedr' <




JERUSALEM (Reuters) <- An 
IsrseU* fareUcn ministry spokes* 
man said Mcmday night that 
arms aboard a flying F(ntrcss| 
that landed a t Bone, Algeria, last 
Ibesday were tatendM for 
Latin American country. Ha said 
there is oq doubt a]Qwt this in 
the ininds of the foreign ministry 
audtorities concemeo.
CBOSSMSOUNTBT ROADS
MONTREAL (CP)--The Cana, 
dian’ A u t o m o b  lid* ASMCla* 
tkm Tuesday urged that a “fed* 
endly-financed system of main 
tdgbways’* be dev^pped across 
the country. The assoclatioii, 
which represents nine motor ve* 
Uc)e groups across' Canada, a l^  
propped legislation to tighten U* 
cen^ng of drivers and vehicles.
BETTY, 8POC8E XIAPFIEB I
HOLLYWOOD fAP> ~  Betty 
Hutton and NBC executive AMb' 
Livingston kissed and made up 
Monday. The two had a brief rift! 
due to her constant nightclub ap, 
pearances. mostly away from 
home. *T have been UdMog to 
my‘ minister and he gave me . a 
lot of help in saving my mar­
riage.’* said, Betty.
THE DAILY COURIER
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This district k  experieadng its jlart inw^^ to tojj^bllc
biggest building year since the i bring UM^two-numth figure to
pos^war wmstruction boom of $197,828. The
1948. j pares with 142,375 in 1957.
' Building pennits during the In Glenmorc, 
first two numths this ye»r total total stands at against
1419,478, compared with only $12,700 last year, while the n u ^  
$1U,075 last year. Mild weather areas reported v a l ^
has been given as'the res son fori at $152,550 compared with $89,- 
tlM building boom. 000 in 1957.
Kelowna's construction values! A breakdown in the report dis-
at $350; alterations to industrial 
buildings, $475; ' commercial 
buildings, t20J2S; alteraticms to 
conimercial buildings, $8,250; 
new residences, $94,600; altera. 
fions fo homes, $5,445; garages 
and carports. $3,085 and signs, 
$ ^ .
Following fable gives pompara 
live figures for the past ten 
years:
Year 'Menth' Total te date














(Continued. from Page 1> 
marks or similar signs' at the 
pdnt of impact, but <wy a small 
pile of dirt. There were, he said 
brake marks eight feet long be­
hind the Bcalby vehicle.
It appeared, he said that Mr. 
Metcalfe's small English car had 
been carried some distance by 
the <othcr automobile from the 
point of impact
REPLY TO CHARGE
Deny Any "Deal" Made
B.C. Tree Fruits
B.C., , ___ Tree Fnlits Ltd., and the
viltnessesliormer Salmon Arm local preti- 
Bruce dent of the rebel Canadian Fruit 
Ketch, 15ĵ  who with a cotiiMnion, I Growers' Association, have cate- 
, ais<
Two teenage eve \ 
were called, ,  William
George Peter Herbst, lso 15 gorically denied that any P^vate 
bad been walking on Ethel Street agreement” had been made with 
towards Harvey Avenue a t the the growers’ selling agency, 
time of the collision. In a statement this afternoon,
BEALBY TESTIFIES Gordon Wight, of OUvei\ presi-
Ketch estimated that Bealby dent of the board of governors, 
was travelling at about 30 miles m .c . Tree Fruits, said he was 
per hour. r'aroazed” ovfcr the sta tem ^t
Meanwhile, he said,/the Met- nHi»gPdly made by Alf T. Biech, 
calfe vehicle was approaching L j; Oliver, that Mrs. Donald 
the intersection a t 20 to 25 mpr. pf salmon Arm, had a con 
It had not quite reached tee stop r , p . Walrod. of
sign when he last noticed it, g  ,pj.pg Fruits, and that a 
Ketch s te t^ . . . ‘‘de/al” had been made.
“ I couldn’t see if it The Salmon Arm local of CFGA
^  ^  of tee existing BCFGA,” Mrs.
The Bealby car, he testified. jg»^ s ^ .  She^ qd^^ 
appeared to push the other ve- having
hide without much force. ^nlllrsdAv forHerbst’s tesUmony- tePPO^ed Walrod left last 'Ih^ 
his companion’s statements. Ottawa to attend tee Canadian 
The last eye-witness, Ernest Horticultural Council meeting. He 
Joseph Bamals told the court-is due back here Friday, 
room that his ca t had followed Meanwhile Biech, who is act- 
Bealby for a few blocks and ing central secretary of the new- 
that neither automobUe had ex- ly-formed fruit growers’ associ- 
ceeded the speed limit ation, said collapse of. the Sal-
As he approached the Inter- mon Arm local does not mean tee 
section, he saw the cars collide, association is disbanding 
Bamaii said he was Impressed 
by the fact teat when the Bealby 
yehicle pushed tee other auto-1 lAfllhi; lA f n D ih  
mobile diagonally towards the! v f lU C  i iw I x U /  
pole, toe interlocked cars were 
moving slowly. .
Bealby testified he was re­
turning home from work just be­
fore the accident. He had taken 
the same route, he said, since 
September.
He recalled stopping at Richter 
Street to allow a motorist to 
make a U-tum. The last time he 
, looked at his speedometer, it 
registered 25 miles an- hour, he 
declared. ^ \
Although he remembered look-
Suppllcd by
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20 Rails . 103.99 -t-1.25
15 Utilities 72.75 4- .23
Toronto.
20 Industrials 415.44 -fl.75
20 Golds 79.57 + .37
10 Base Meals 149.58 -4- .59
15 011s 128.16 +  .59
. INVESTMX34T FUNDS 
Prices quoted on a net basis
All Cdn Compound 5.84 6.36
All Cdn Dividend .








_ TOKYO (Reuters)—A Chinese
ing to tee left a t the Intersection whn-^escaped from* a
he sdid he "wasn’t  sutfi" whether jjjpyjjggg prisoner-of-war camp 
or not had had glanced to the Hokkaido, northern Japan, in 
Entered *'■- «— — ***- 11945. was found hiding Tuesday
saw a car 
next tbinis
h i  s t i ^  was in good w  eating wUd roots and 
mechanical condition. berries. ^
Bealby phon^  ^Hce alinost MULTILINGUAL MENU 
Immediately after he got out of [ MONTREAL (CP) Canadian
his car, he said.
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Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue. 
Kelowna. B.C.
* (as a t 12 noon E.S.T.)
Dominion of Canada
SOMMERS
I National Railways has added 
Greek to its multilingual menus 
on lunch-counter cars, it was an­
nounced Tuesday So that things 
won’t be all Greek to the waiters, 
I too 93 items on the ’ menu are 
numbered. The menu now is 
printed in F r e n c h ,  German,
(Continued from. Page 1) 
said, he found there was "par 
tlcipatlon and direction.".
te^^m S sfta te  observed I® “   ̂c h . . Scandinavian. ItaUan, 
peared to have been "a  vehicle
but not a participant" in the’eon- y m cA fcENTRE
•piracy. However, he gkve no in- MONTREAL (CP)—WilUam J. 
dlcation whether he intended to HoUMay, 74., co-founder of the 
commit or tesmlss the accused pg^ver Hut In LotideSn,- England, 
lumber,snles^'organizsUon, a sub-L y m CA recreation centre for 
sldiary of Pacific.  ̂  ̂ _ Canadian servlceriien in the Sec-
Crown Rrosecutor Stewart Me-Lnd World War, died in hospital 
Morran, comraenUng on the mag-Tuesday. Mr. Holliday was a 
Istrate’s remarks, said that with- y m CA worker in Montreal for 
, opt the Evergreen company’'this more than 40 years and served 
could’not have occutfed tee wayLg secretary of the commUtee on 
ft d id /’ ' lay activities df the United
„N‘cholson, couMel for church of Canada.
PaclficL Evergreen and the Gray
brothers, then began a plea on GRAIN smPPINO RECORD 
behalf of Jqhn Gray. HALIFAX (CP)—Port officials
He said that during the period said 'Tuesday grain shipments 
of the alleged conspiracy John through HnllfoK Iq fFebfuary set 
G ray.w as a salesman for the a post-war record.’T h e y  said 
lumber concerns.and was absent 5.947,579 tons of, (grain were 
a lot. There was no evidence [loaded on ships d u r i n g  tec 
whatsoever of any Intent on his month, ^'compared with the pre­
part to ■pATtlclpate in the con- vious record of 4,773.000 tons in 
•piracy. , '' I January 1050.
5th -Victory Loan 
3% due 1959 
6th Victory Loan 
3% due 1960 
7th Victory Loan 
37o due 1962 
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 
9th Victory Loan 
3% due 1966 
Provincials 
Manitoba Hydro 
5% due 1977 
Saskatchewan 
5% due 1977 .
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1965 , 
Ontario Hydro 




5% due 1975 
Corporations 
Abltlbl
4%% due 1966 
B.A. Oil 
574% due 1977 
I3.C. Electric 
574% due 1977 
Homo Oil
Marie ^'Ihe Body" McDonald
CINCINNATI (AP)-Film nct-!othcr woman.” 
m s  Marie McDonald s a i d  Mls.s McDonald 
Wednesday that her husband,
Horry Karl knlUionoIre shoe mon- 
ufneturer, was "the monjc^simns- 
Ible for my kidnapping In Jan 
unry, 1957. - * '
"The kidnapping was <authen* 
tib," the blonde acU'csa said. "U 
, was motivated bj' my husband bV 
his own admission aqd by the 
admission of the two men who 
kidnapped me.
Miss McDonald called n presf 
conference following n  request 
Karl that he be given a divorce.
She sold \8he had iwomlscd she 
would pay the tyib men $5,000 
it they would rcleaie her and tell 
her what they kiww about the 
kidnapping.
accused her 
husband of trying to "wreck my 
cafeer and destroy m o". and 
added that she Is ‘%st woman 
enough not to give him a 
^ rc e ."  , ; ■ '
In accusing her husband In (ho 
ddnnpplng, the 34-yenr-old act­











N. Ont Gas 












TILLSg.'IBURG, Ont. (C P I- 
More than half the 1957 flue- 
cured tob’acco crop has been sold 
through the three auction ware­
houses of the Ontario Flue-Cured 
Tobacco. G r o w e r s  Marketing 
Board, board members were told 
here Tuesday, Average price for 
tee 76,210,215 pounds^^old to date 
stands at 48.9 cents a pound, just 
under tee arbitrated minimum 
average prjee of, 49 cents a 
pound.
101% 103.00
m o re  v a lu e , in
. New lean, dean styling! Ri.di, real wooa 
cabinets! Modem gold t i ^ l  Plus; the 
dearest picture in TV — it’s “Mirror^ 
Sharp'*! Walnut, nudtogany; or limed oalc 
finish. *
th «  Gordon (21TC286)
m o re
» 3 5 9 ’ 5
i n
F E A T U R E S
Lbwest-pricedi RCA Victor 21" table TV. 
(Base optional* extra). Push-button on 
and off smtchil Lean, dean styling! Trans* 
former-powered chassis! Walnut, mahog­















Unbelievably) realistic hi-fi performance! 
Matdied, balanced and asseijnbled by RCA 
Victor eiigineers. 4 sjieakers. 4-speed 
changen_Powerful 94ube circufit. AM 
radio. Solid-wood cabinet in three finishes.
The Foirfleld (HFC392)
$ 3 9 9 ”
BUY N O V / DURING RCA VICTOR'S SPRING FESTIVAL OF VALUES
103 105%
102% -  
104% 105.00
96% 07.00




S7o duo 1971 
Woodward^s 
5% due 1977 
Inland N t Gas
5%% duo 1077 ,105.00 107.00 
Loblnw.i,
6% due 1977 ,103.00 104.00
Westcoast Tr. "C"
5%% due 1088 104% 106.00
Kelly Douglas 
6% tele 1077 101%
All quotations subject to market 
fluctuations.
SMALL PORTION
Only seven per cent of the land 
area, or two per cent of the to­
tal world's surface, is arable.
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone yqur carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a c(jpy will bo 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
Is available niglitly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p-nii
poriibliTVUTPTSOT) clock radio (C-222) portibloVIcIroloOUTt)
J*
Itpgrocordoram ) BCA V|[hlripool nog* RCAWklrtpeolmiliir.dryil
All ptl(*i *h»wn 
(or walnut Aniili, iny i^ ' '
. Ilmtd ook, •liilhilir lilflW,
ASK ANV OF THE FOLLOWING DEALERS FOR A  DEMONSTRATION
WINFIELD PHONE 2500
Ihc actress dUappeand from 
her homo in, JfairtuOry, IMT.iaad 
(mned UP S54 l»W» W j:’®** *be
desert ,130 in«e»:««W-8h« wld
i h e . M  M  ^metî  A gwiod jury heard Mr 
W  did Ml'tVdW any »n-
Mail lor h ddivoiMj.............
nowi(iM'.nwa wmu , an«f mint 
■ nKt(tHVWM*N :
WART RlEMOVEIt.,
O M 'aU w t OnietM lHkA<l*-
(M ., (M l, raOMproA HWWUkMHttt, 
wllMq 3 (4 a WMliilv Halt 
l«  «kM. Itow  uW nliuW . .1
•u
- '
Whc7i in Vancouver,, slaff a(
B.C.’S NEWEST, / 
SMARTEST HOTEL
Planning n trip to Vancouver? It’s smart to 
stay at tko illackntono. Convantontly located 
in tho heart of downtown il Vancouver. Full 
holei Bojrvlcca available for your comfort and
BENNETTS STORES LTD.
269 BERNARD AVE.
* f^od«m« .Comfortablo Roomî
A |xc«ll«nf Sorvici
* Raotonobla Ratal
*  2 Modem Diidno Ooomt 
2 Uixurioua Lobbya
A Yom Hb»t, Motley Kyle '
BLACKSTONE H O m  ,
n ra  OrwMM* Veweevat 3. PA 7$4l
THE DAHT co u m m i. m a n ^  March t .  IN I 3
F O R  y O U R  B /E R /l> A y United ^
P U R I T Y
Stories
V  ^
Prices Effective Fri., Sat., Mon., March 7, 8 , 10
★  APPLE JUICE» ’“T : . 2'« 
^CHOICEPEACHESe : 2> 47c
^  CRUSHED PINEAPPLE i, CHOICE PEAS
Aylmer, 
20 oz. tin
M a lk in s
Peanut
Butter
1 6 o z . ja r
C a m p b e ll'
TO M A TO
CATSUP
1 3  OZ. b o t t l e
Meddo, size 4 ,
15 oz. tin -  -  -  -
^  TUNA FISH Malkin's, solid white




^  JELLIED CHICKEN% ^ 45c
Martin, 1 lb. pkg.
SULTANA RAISINS z ... 
PITTED DATES
SALAD OIL Mazola, 32 oz. b<Htle — ...........
INSTANT COFFEE S  
ASSORTED CANDY Merry Maid, cello bag
S H O R TE N IN G







M A R G A R IN E
2 lbs 67 c
Robin H ood
D iir  rjiuiT c o a iiiR
Robin Hood
FRUIT COBBLER







2 ' “ 3 1 c
4 '“ 49c
Loin .  .  .  .  .  .  - . . . . . .  - - lb.
:
Maple Leaf, ' 
Eviscerated, 





6 oz. pkg. .......
Sea Seal,
1 lb. pkg. -  .  .  .  .
Mexican
5-lb. cel lo. .  .  . . .  .  .  .
3 5 j  LEM O N S A , „
M'alko Mac, 14 oz tube     ............^  Sunkist .................................................. ■
BROCCOU 2 5 c
CaliL, fresh green ..........................,....Lb. 6 oz. basket ...................... .....................
SPIN A C H
Calif., cello bag.............  .................L..,. •  R* Local
2 7 ,  T U R N IP S  2 . b s l 5 c
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FREE DELIVERY—is os near as your phone from STORES
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okam^aa Mbnloa
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 Peadotl St. —  Phow 2703
ilARDIE'S GENERAL STORE





NOTON &  SIMKINS
209t RkbterSt.
PEH M A N  BROS.
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> C iv ic  
C a n a d a 's
R e c e p tio n  For 
P rim e M in is te r
L A U R l E R
a
In a “letter to the editor” found else­
where on the editorial page, one of our sub- 
taibers is wondering if a precedent is being 
set by the board of trade holding an official 
welcome for Prime Minister Diefenbaker.
The writer points out that the trade board 
Is partly subsidized by local taxpayen.
In the first place, a public reception is 
being tendered the Prime Minister by the 
City of Kelowna, and not the board of trade, 
although the latter organization has been 
asked to assist in the arrangements.
Mr. Diefenbaker is being publicly honor­
ed, the same as was done when Mr. St. 
Laurent, then Prime Minister of Canada, 
visited Kelowna three or four years ago.
To go one step further. Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett has been guest speaker at special 
annual meetings of the Itelowna Board of 
Trade for the past three years. Mr. Bennett 
was invited to speak as premier of the prov­
ince, and not as the leader of a political 
party.
During last year’s federal election cam­
paign, the leaders of several political parties
vbited Kelowna, but no public receptions 
were held in their honor. True, the mayor 
of Kelowna appeared on public platforms of 
ALL party leaders, but this was merely a 
courtesy—a courtesy which should be ex­
tended to visiting dignitaries.
We understand there arc around 18 people 
in Mr. Diefenbaker’s party, some of whom 
are cabinet ministers, but they are not being 
invited to next Monday’s civic reception.
Before the luncheon, Mr. Diefenbaker will 
be invited to sign the city hall registry—the 
same as Mr. St. Laurent did when he last 
visited Kelowna. After the luncheon and 
business session with civic dignitaries, Mr. 
Diefenbaker will be “on his own.”
City council this week was careful not to 
set a precedent insofar as politics is concern­
ed. Despite the fact the prime minister is 
speaking here next Monday night, the week 
ly council meeting will be held as usual. -
We see nothing wrong in officially wel­
coming a prime minister to our city. No doubt 
the same courtesy would be extended if the 
Social Credit or CCF parties ever formed 
a Canadian government.______ _
5 - n  l A U R e N T





^A M A PA
K IM G
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
19 T B A U  AGO
Mtreh.lMt :
medxlUoM ol '  the 
Bctyal Ufa Sa^ag Sgdaty will be 
iNTMented to e l ^ t  local awlmmert 
«t •  ti>ecUl ccrcnutny to be held 
in the Kelowna High School audi­
torium. TboM who will receive 
the medals are hOss M. H arr. B. 
Weddell, A. Bull. G. Pettes, V. 
Swerdferger, R. Hume, D. Os- 
wril, and O. RoHnaon. ^
Members of the Okanagan HlS' 
torical Society and friends met 
St the Royal Anne Hotel to dis­
cuss the formation of a Kelowna 
and district branch of the so­
ciety. F. M. Buckland was un­
animously elected president, J . 
B. Knowles vice-pmsident, and 
L. L. Kerry secretary, A board 
I of directors was formed consist­
ing of £ . M, Carruthers, H. C. S. 
Collett, W. R. Powley and Mra. 
D orot^  Oellatly.
M TEARS AGO'
March, IttS
. Building activity in Kelowna 
has continued apace for Febru­
ary with Another S4.S3S added to 
the imposing total for January. 
Total building permits for the 
two months are $141,215, far more 
than has been shown at foe same 
time for foe past five or ten 
I years.
30 TEARS AGO 
March. 1928
Progress is being made by foe 
I company formed for foe building 
lot a new hotel here, and foe 
architect empdoyed is drawing up
working plang so that tenders for 
its constructiem can be called at 
an early date.
40 TEARS AGO 
March. 1918
At foe third , annual meeting of 
the Kelowna Poultry Association, 
financial statements submitted 
by foe secretary-treasurer. Mr. 
A. KoUey showed that the re­
ceipts of foe assoeution during 
1917 had almost doubled those of 
1916 and had almost trebled Ihe 
first year of business.
80 TEARS AGO 
Marota. 1908
In foe financial statement of 
foe Keloriia School Trustees, foe 
following salaries were paid to 
foe teachers: N. Gregory. $216; 
T. Henderson. $595; J . Hislop. 
$340; Miss McNaughton, $805; 
Miss Messlnger, $300: Miss Mor­
rison, $675; Miss Pringle, $392, 
making a total of $3,323.00.







THE LIBERAL NEW LOOK
By THE CANADIAN PRESS | Crime r e m a i n e d  “ fairly,TORONTO 
Crime and population, like steady” throughout foe year in Police worked^ as a metroploi- 
twin thermometers, are rising all the Calgary a r e a ,  without foe J?"
.c to s . C nada to a  t t .d i t lo n a lL „ „ , „ „ „  Canada m 1957. From a protoct-
^Ftotont crime .hows the p e a t - districts. Police decltoed to 
est increase In foe last year in give comparative figures, but 
fog large industrial .areas such said crime in the foothills city 
as Vancouver, Toronto and M o n - b e e n  on the increase since
^  **’̂ ithe Second World War.tons were slain. _  . .
In the smaUer cities, foe prob- In common with most Prairie 
lem is an Increase in forgery and centres, there were no murders 
crimes by nlght-housebreaWng or bank holdups during 1957 m 
shopbreaking and safecracking. Calgary.
WINDSOR AN e x c e p t io n  In Edmonton, however, there 
Only one instance of a marked were four slayings -  compared 
decrease in the Incidence of with one foe previous j e a r  
crime was found by Canadian it was in safecracking that the 
Press reporters making a cross-oil city expenenc^ its greatest
S n a d a  S v e y .  Windsor. Ont.. crime Increase. There were ^  
with general unemployment coi^ ^ fe s  Wowm
Stem s d 5 d « " ' ^  s'd“ » Id. F. E. Anthopy f  I o n .  toe p re teus  year.
Ovic officials foete support CTim- uest of, expert, cracksmen had 
Inologists in mosl other major settled in.
centres across the country in Only In British Columbia was 
their contention that unemploy-unemployment labelled a 'm ajo r 
ment has had little major bear-crime cause. Mervyn Davis, ex- 
Ing on crime. ecutive director of the John
“ People who are honest re- Howard Society, said “ many peo- 
main honest whether they are pie here have no alternative but 
employed or not," said Windsor’s to choose between starving, bum- 
police chief Carl Farrow. mjhg and stealing.” He Wamed
Evidence of organized crime advertisements painting B.C. as 
was reported from foe Prairies, a land of promise for attracting 
Both Moose Jaw and Edmonton transients from other, centres hit
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “WAYFARER”
ive force for a population of 667,- 
706, Toronto police became Metr 
ropolitan Toronto Police a t the 
beginning of last year and ex­
panded from 1,500 men to 2,300 
by amalgamating with 12 adjac­
ent forces. Protection was ex­
tended to nearly 1,500,000 per 
sons. There were seven murders 
in Toronto proper last year, com­
pared with nine the year before. 
However, there were eight oth­
ers in other parts of the metro­
politan area in 1957. Robbery, 
shopbreaking, housebreaking and 
car theft all increased. Central 
headquarters fingerprinted 6,651 
persons for the metropolitan area
“The current wave of lawless­
ness is a sporadic outbreak,“ 
said Magistrate C. 0. Bick, po­
lice commission chairman, “Un­
employment may have some|hing 
to do with it, but only as a con­
tributing factor.’*
EDMONTON 
Criticism of recent changes In 
the Criminal Code of Canada was
Most of us in Kelowna have
taken an interest in foe proposed 
naming and re-iyming of various 
city streets. If old records are as 
accurate as the Okanagan His­
torical Society believes them to 
be, there is one early pioneer of 
interesting descent-whose name 
might well deserve .perpetuation 
in some manner such as this. We 
refer to William Pion, the Khn- 
aka (or Hawaiian), who was by 
Queen’s grant given . ownership 
of lands now lying within the 
boundaries o f,the  City of Kel­
owna. Pion received the land 
grant as an award of gratitude 
for having rescued a group of 
Her Majesty’s subjects from al­
most certain starvation: he pack­
ed food over the long trail to an 
encampment of .Indian people 
near what is now the town of 
Merritt.
It must be admitted, however, 
that not all of William Pion’s 
history was as admirable. His 
house, according to Historical 
Society records, “Was built on 
the hill south of Bernard Av­
enue” and was the scene of par
izens chronologically at any rate.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
for as recorded, it was he who 
guided the Father Pandosy party 
into the Okanagan I
H  E A R I  N G  A I D
w orn ontiroly at 9 » 4 ^ ^ I 2 6  
tho o a r ...n o  danglino cord at
Another Zenith triumph! Remarkable new wear­
ing ease! The ‘‘Diplomat” slips on or off in a 
jiffy...plugs insuntly into tiny earmold... weighs 
lest then an ounce. Yet it brings/«//power.. .bril­
liant clarity...famous lEenith quality! Hear the 
teleffoone naturally, right^t ear level! Free home 
demonstration arranged!
M A Y  M O N fr -M C r  O U A M N T fl
police ?ald gangs were operating by imemployment 
In their areas in 1957 — cheque jjj juvenile crime
forgers in the South Saskatche-Lgjyjrted out of control or even 
wan city and safecrackers in the proportion. Nowhere would
Alberta capital. responsible officials comment on
HOLDUPS INCREASE ouUook for the year ahead.
In each area, foe problem was j^ea why certain
different. In foe Marltimes, O w  offences were increasing while 
Halifax lists a heavy increase appeared to be dropping
violent crime, showing five 
ders during 1957^but none -_ . ,1 The crime picture in some ma
previous year. However, four m  gjtjgj.
the killings were persons burned violence were used
to death in a fire which frequently in 1957 than ever
said was set. A suspect is before. There were a record 316
"No cause for alarm in the g e n -ljjj^ ^  robberies, easily beating
eral crime picture,* say Man-Ljjg modern record of 177 set in 
times police. . , u. 1956. There were 14 murders
But police are alarmed in “ »ei j2 and 43 banks
Montreal areas. were held up, compared with 20.
 ̂ Two of Canada’s most sensn-
voiced by Chief Anthony, his ties that were something less 
force faced with an increase in than sedate! In fact it was at 
murder, robbery with violence, one of these merry little gather­
shopbreaking and safecracking, ings that William practically 
“Parliament, in its wisdom, has scalped one of his guests and had 
seen fit to amend the vagrancy to flee the country for a time 
sections until they are practlc-until the righteous wrath of the 
ally useless in the mqtter of pre- victim and his friends had died 
ventive policing. We must await down a. bit! But “escapades” 
foe commission of an actual aside, William Pion can certain- 
crime.” Mayor William Hawre-|ly rank as one of the “first” clt- 
lak said that with 16.0(Kj unem- ~ ~
ployed In a city of 260,000—comE S A h 'sS  SVSt"Srl0TTAW A REPORT
"one would feel that during the'' ■ ■ . ..........
'"niere are numerous holdups 
these days, mostly by armed 
youths running tho streets, says 
Judge Wilfrid Lazure of Court of 
Queen’s Bench in  Montreal. More 
and more criminals are “ going to 
the gun” and firearms are be­
coming easier to get. CompUcAt" 
Ing. the problem is a shortage of 
police, Warned on low pay and 
low morale in  a force racked by 
scandal and investigation. Spe­
cial squads have been formed to 
light the w«ve which Saw 43 bank 
holdups la  Montreal in foe last
Special squads has been the 
answer from Toronto police also. 
In  Toronto, no separate lists of 
bank holdups are kept, but there 
were so many In 1957 that a spe- 
ciaMO-man squad was formed at 
the year-dad to combat foe out­
break. The wave continued, foe 
aquad woa bolstered to Id and re- 
aponslWe civic officials wanied 
criminals “police will shoot, at 
holdup men. ,
Ottawa remained In her unique 
position. Crime was constant dur­
ing 1056 and 1957. No banks have 
been held up and nobody has 
been murdered there in  a t least 
six years. Most civic authorities 
a ff i t^ ;  Crime is nqt a major fac­
tor In tho civil service commun­
ity* . to ..Bank holdups and murder de­
creased In WfoWpei. but gene^ 
ally, crime increased,. “ I don t 
know what caused It. I  euppoie 
It’s stresses and strains; llvlni 
up to modern demands,” sal< 
Police Chief Robert Taft.
An Incrcaste In foe number of 
; false pretences eases In Regina 
.was reflected In M oosa^Jaw 
where swindlers w i t h  
tdentlflcaUon papers m w ed In 
land  took advantage ot easy 
> credit to rob merchants.
AppArently the “Back to Rus­
sia” movement of the “Sons of 
Freedom” is not gaining whole 
hearted support from all the 
members of the sect. Even be­
fore their representatives re­
turned from the TJ.S.S.R. with 
details.of the proposed re-settle­
ment near Omsk, some of the 
brethren decided to start send­
ing their children to public 
school. They may have reached 
this right about face by reason­
ing:
Crestova’s a whole lot cheerier 
Than the ice and the cold of 
Siberia!”
At all parliamentary sessions; 
wherever held, it seems some 
of the members sooner or later 
have to give vent to a certain 
amount of spleen. It is probably 
a natural outcome of the tense 
atmosphere of debate. When foe 
members of our provincial legis­
lature, however, give a much 
too accurate imitation of vituper­
ative fishwives, things are vgoing 
a bit too far. Recent name-call­
ing on the part of both govern 
ment and opposition members 
has set a regretably low stand 
ard, and is a poor example to 
set before the youth of the land 
who have been taught to respect 
the persons and offices of our 
elected representatives.
This Zenith Hearing Aid must in your 
opinion outperform any other make- 
even those teUing for $2S0 or S ^ . . .o r  





Would you suggest that it 
would be in order that foe lead­
ers of foe other political parties 
be given board of trade wel­
comes, such as being plaimed for 
foe leader of foe Conservatives?
This board of trade is subsidiz­
ed from our tax money, through 
grants from city revenue.' This 
leaves me in a position of sup­
porting an ideology to which ■ I 
cannot subscribe.
It Is also known that the now 
president of the board of trade
is an official of the Conservative k jg  BERNARD AVE. 
party. What is the answer?
O-TTO T l EBO E I WE HANDLE BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES FOR MOST HEARING AIDS
Editor’s Note: See editorial.)
m
reminded in full.




tional crimes occurred in Mont­
real in 1957—a Bank of Montreal 
branch was robbed of an unde­
termined sum from its safety de­
posit vault. Estimates went as 
high as $8,000,000, s t e a d i e d  
around $1,000,000. Last March 
Andre Deblols, 24, turned him 
self into a huii>an bomb and at­
tempted to rob a bank. Police 
sharpshooter Joseph Ferron fired 
a shot into Deblols’ neck, leav­
ing him paralyzed and unable to 
trigger the bomb. He died in hos­
pital.
In other spectacular cases. 
Jack Liberman, 56, died of poi­
son administered by n woman 
who thought she was feeding him 
a Bleeping powder, -Tho woman 
was never found. And four bank 
robbers, fleeing with $14,000 from 
credit union, were caught by 
police who stopped them for driv­
ing the wrong way on a one-way 
street.
winter months there would be a 
tendency to more housebreakings 
and shopbreakings. This may be 
of short duration, however. Ba­
sically, I don’t think this is one 
of the city’s major problems." 
Federal figures show the metro­
politan areas of Calgary and Ed­
monton grew faster than any of 
Canada’s 15 metropolitan areas 
between 1951 and 1956. Edmon­
ton gained 43.3 per cent in popu­
lation, Calgary 39.5 
VANCOUVER
U.S. Bombers fU i- 
Ride The Sky
By PATRICK NICHOLSON j ing flown above my head are "un-
Speclaliy Written for The armed”, and the four experts
berried in foe bomber must ad-
 ^  ' l c a S ? p W ® O f & ^ ^ ^  add certain components
10M n n w n r l l h " *  I" ^  ^ becomcs dang-1957, rising from August onwaroLj
t o h i S S  -y to ite c rito .; f y *
roported rose to 19.»9 te rn
ANNIVERSARY
■ ■ 1 ■
5fo I^d were foci ^or a stake of twopence
board. Tho plctu?c, with 1956 S 5 h lo e ? B ro c k ? d l^ 8 ^ 5 rt
ures in brackets: murder 9 (7); ^ 2 8  mu^ S  ( S  papers the discomforting photo of
attcmDted murder 6 (4)* armed » ’ i ® do j™ a Russian rocket battery,aucmpiea muracr o 43 them, im- niptiire shows eicht clanti
robbery 85 ^81)j robbery ^^^InicdiQtcly trcivclled froin thcl i, \  ^ ohratf i9i
violence 256 (160); breaking and S  Bermw^^
entering S.472 (2.220) PoUce^are g » 'p a  j 2 f „ 3  Hotel! iT c to f -  ^  “"“"‘*1
bi)lmr tnken from other d u t i e s . .. . . .1
ciuc uiK X'U LU to Mayfair t l, in hart
S h *  . .  “ w.n pSttoi «'t» Botoed ilg,to,t|
iorcra durtoB lia k  crime hour,- toe Msgcsl. te u iic Ic to K d 'e lS u l I s 'y S s  opett."’ ’
I f .  " . M . S . ' S  te l
BIBLE THOUGHT
*1 to iwrsoaa ronfiwted with tlta
and | l » ^ v t r l a « l n i  
. ■ Ml -ikWR Aiwn.
ON THE OTHER SIDE
vYCdo I'".)' ramuy in the worm” acciarca n_u„ns
Paul.” said Police Chief George Mrs. BrockvcU, ‘.and now we are , ^  dotted wlthl
Archer. As for 1058, Ihe chief’s Lne of foe richest.” i S r S *  launching sites ter U S
comment was typical: And while the Brpckvells had
Wait and see. . .we don t their celebration, other families J , m _yipi,jy un probed lay re-1 in Britain staked more “ lu{>-
Mnees” and gave more care to L  „ j targets ter sur- 
their own pool entrloa which may or renrlsal '
bring one of them half a million
doUnrs next Saturdny, 
UNEASY LIES 'n iB  HEAD
Here is B.C.’s only 
authentic Centennial 
Beer. Phoenix, brewers in 
Britisji.Columbia since 
1858, proudly presents 
this special light smooth 
beer for your enjoymeij't 
dufing Centennial Year, 
Keep a case of Phoenix 
Centennial handy.
Get it today!
. 1 , ho.Vî  L.. . <3
Kelowna 2224
"*vi* rMioi
Soma heads of provincioV gov­
ernments call focmaclvcs prinjo 
minister, others are content to bo 
ust premicra. As Mr. Dlcten- 
>aker says, you take your choice.
This-generation wants, more 
pay for leas effort, that is to be 
[5 p id 'f o r  staying in bed or while 
being aipuscd. ,
An American state department 
has decided to allow photographs 
in color ter passports. TrovcUIng 
Hollyvrood actresses should like 
that. '
Alcohol Is nlmqt foe only enemy 
font inan has learned to love.
A reporter who took a lending
Sirt In tho revolt that dverforow e Venezuelan dictator doesn't 
appear to think much ot that old 
tag abmit the imu),being tiilghUer 
than the sword.
‘‘State To Need More Money,
THE DAILY COURIERwould bo raor..nc-«« to to . .to ir l 0»« telcWy. Icntn, tero  I te l „  .........
if the state needed less money. Hte bn an American unstnknble R. P. MacLoan. Publisher
\ aircraft cnirler is uneasy andlpubushcn every nnernoop ex-|
This modern generation prob- rancourous. kept Sundays and holldnya at 492
ably doesn’t do anything any Britons have only recently been Deylo Avc„ Kdlowna, D.C. b> 
worse than its dad did, but the told tout hydogen bombs are be- Kelowna Courier Limited,
"®wn over iholr housetops. Mcmbera Audit Bureau of Cte 




expensive, nn exchange reports, | foreign crews and controlled by ia
■ id
WOULD GRANT ASYLUM
LONDON (Routers)' — MoYc 
Uu^n 100 Labor mcmbera of Par- 
Uamont have signed a motion 
calling for political asylum to bo 
granted to Joaqulm Pcrez-Ellcs, 
an opponent of the Franco re­
gime now awaiting deportation to 
Spain, The mrdioii waa liitre- 
duced in foe House Monday night 
by Fanner BrocHway. Homo Sec­
retary R. A. Butler, who last 
week kaid he (tould te* no reason 
why Perez - Ellca-should stay 
here, asked Brockway and en-
by foreign bombers, mnnneq by eolations.  ̂
f r i  r   tr ll   a . Member of Tho Canadian Press, 
foreign govcrnm nt, on standing The Canadian Press is cxclu- 
patrol. , Utvely entitled to tho use ter rc-
The roar of tho take-offs and publication of ad news despatehes 
landings of foe bombers can bo credited to It or to Tho Assoelatca 
licard around focir airfields SO Press or Reuters in this paperl 
and 100 miles from their capltol end also tho local news publishedl̂Aaa ifvn MAna.4 IM I S 1 _ All A# I
Voters T oid"^eadiine in foe other member to discuss foe esse 
ClavslaiMl riaUi Deslcr. ThArol with him.
UISX4 AVW SIISBV'A BftVIM MIVSS V M|#S 11, ||U UIRU MKI MVyVkS
city, away on the cast coast. In treroln. All rights of ropubllca 
this city the high-flying bombers uon of,special dispatches herein 
be bo detected only by on ocen- p to  also reserved. ' 
stonal vapour troll high In the Subscrintion rotes-corDer , de- 
skv. , ' \  Uvery, city und district SOo per
But always, there Is uncasinete. wSek, harrier boy collocUng every 
Suppose an H-bomber should 2 weeks. Suburban nicas, where 
have an accident, and crash, earner or delivery service Is 
Would Its powerful tiomb tiir|rt maintained, rates as above. 
l/>ndon or some other British City By mall., in B.C.. 80.00 jper 
into a magnified Hirosbltrui? , i f« n  93.50 fcHr 0 monthsi 9300 
lies have nc'Tho U.S, outhorltli>a ever 
told their uneasy hosts foe mill 
tsry secret of the H-I»mb. But I 
Issm  that til* H-bombi now bt>-
r e i 8 o Jl q toj
ter a months. Outside D C. nndl 
U.S.A., 115.00 per year: singlel 
copy sales price, S cents; 97.S0I 
for 8 months; 83.79 for 8 monthi.
Phoenix Dlvirion — Lucky Lager Bfcwerjei L((L
viks
We
V') V s .1








DESERTED FAMILY TO BE DEPORTED
Deserted bv her husband, 
Mrs. Elvira Scepe, and two 
.children, Judy, nine months, 
awl Christopher, tw o years, 
have been ordered deported to 
'Germany. The order came 
‘from the immigration depart­
ment alter the husband, Heinz,
resisted arrest following a high­
way accident, and when he was 
notified he would be deported 
he left his family in a Toronto 
fla t Now penniless, Mrs. Scepe 
hopes she can remain in Can­
ada at least until her husband 
is found.
WINFIEU) -  A meeting of the 
Winfield Centennial Committee 
was held in the Memorial Hall 
with the various committees 
makin<? their reports. Judging 
from the various reports plans 
are proceeding welt Rev, G. 
Dedels rep o rt^  that all minist­
ers will co^H>erate in the comb­
ine^ church service to be held 
April 27 Ui the Memorial Hall.
G. Edginton reported that the 
Canadian Legion Oyama Branch 
is agreeable to hold the Nov. U 
service in Winfield this year at 
wUcb time the then newly com­
pleted Memorial Hall (completion 
of the hall is the centennial 
project* will be dedicated. The 
new Legion Chaplain. Rev. C. S. 
Lutener will officlaate.
A form Is being circulated 
through the district and rnyone 
who was a resident in the district 
before 1914 is asked to fill it in 
and return to the centennial com­
mittee or anyone knowing of a 
pre-1914 resident is asked to 
notify the committee. A tape re­
corder will be available to record 
recollections of these "Old 
Timers” and these will be played 
back on "Old Timer’s Night.
()thcr, committees reporting 
plans underway were the "Sports 
Day,” They have enlarged their 
committee and the date will be 
either May 24 or July 1. Enter 
ainment committee will announce 
plans and dates later. The fish 
derby committee reportQj^ the 
derby will run May 15-June 30 
inclusive, and will cover game 
fish only. The grand dance of the
season is tentatively planned for 
Labour Day by that committee.
J. McCoubrey told the«meeting 
he was very sorry but he was 
unable to carry on as secretary. 
Elected to the position was Mr, 
Alec Green. -
Mr. T Bowman is. a p a lle t  in 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
Friends and peighbours wish him 
speedy recovery. s'
Mr. G. Berry of Vancouver 
was a visitor a t the .home of his 
brother* and fandly, Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. R. Berry.
WEATHER REPORT
Highest Low Reading Recorded In Feb. 
Siiice 1899, But Not The Highest High
February in Kelowna was the 
highest low temperature month 
since 1899. But not the highest 
high.
And if this is just a little con­
fusing, the mctcrological people 
can set you straight.
•The average low temperature, 
they explain, was 32.21 degrees, 
and this is higher that that of
any February on record. The 
average high temperature of 
42.21 degrees recorded this year, 
was exceeded in 1924, 1926, 1953 
and 1954.
Although little snow fell last 
month, rainfall was the highest 
on local weather records, which 
date back to 1899.
Precipitation, however, was 
not as high as in Other years. 
This is because each inch of snow 
contains one-tenth of an^-inch of 
rain, and in other years snowfall 
has been heavy.
The thermometer reached a 
high of 50 degrees in Kelowna
GRAND OPENING
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
FIUDAY md SATURDAY 
MARCH 7lh md 8th
"GENTLEMEN 




laiic Russell, Jeanne .Crain, 
Alan Young
A free wheeling, slightijr 
. naughty musical romanceii
Cartoon and News
8BOW STARTS AT 
7 AND 9 P.M.
BOX OFFICE 
AND SNACK BAR 
«F«» one hour betofe 
show time.
Telephone W hist 
Party Enjoyed 
A t Ok. Centre
THE DAILY CQinUEB. 
TDUl.. MAR.'!. IMS
OKANAGAN C22TTRE-A sue 
cessful party at telephone whist 
was held by the Centre Circle of 
St. Margaret’s Guild when guests 
were entertained at the homes 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Baker, 
Mrs. N. ■ Carter, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Bernau, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
J. Land and Mr. and Mrs. Geo 
Reeve.
Receiving first prizes were 
Mrs. W. Sproule and Mr. C. 
Hansford, while lesMr and con­
solation prizes were presented 
at the various homes contribut­
ing to the merriment.
The March-AprH allotment of 
fiftns is now available for" book­
ing at the Kelowna branch of 
Okanagan Regional ’ Library^ 
Film of the • month* Is the 22- 
minute picture, "A" Ship’ Is 
Bom." '*
Total circulation during Feb­
ruary was 11,176 books. During 
the same motvth last year, circu­
lation totalled 11,406.
During February, 3.13S' non­
fiction and 5,815 fiction books 
were borrowed for an adult total 
of 8.953. Juveniles 1 borrowed 
2,223 books. • *
Number of registrations last 
month was J31, compared' With 
toe 1957 total of 158.
NON-FICTION
Prescription for survival, Chis­
holm: Beloved rascals, Camp­
bell; Cats in toe belfry^ Tovey; 
Amateur wine making photo­
grams of the year 1958, Ttpitton; 
New art in America, Bauer: Let’s 
play hockey, Patrick; Parkin­
son's law, Parkinson;. From one 
to seventy, Grigg; A reed shak­
en by the wind. Maxwell; Lieu­
tenant in Algeria, Servan-iSebrei- 
ber; Land of Dahori, Ruben 
Strange sea stories, Lawson:
EigKt Year-OM Almost Claims 
Record For Growing Sunflower
1
last month. Warmest day was 
February 26. Low point during 
the month was 23 degrees, reg­
istered February 28.
In the Joe Rich district, the 
mercury climbed highest on Feb­
ruary 21, when 50 degrees was 
recorded. Coldest reading, six 
degrees, was taken February 1. 
Averages for this district were 
high, 39.6 degrees; low, 24.32. A 
total of 1.47 inches of rain and 
snow fell in Kelowna during the 
month. Precipitation recorded in 
the Joe Rich area was 2.43 inches.
Following are the daily climat­
ological station reports:
KELOWNA JOE RICH
Day of Day of
Monfh Max. Min. Prec. Month Max. Min. Prec.
1 ........... ......... . 40 27 1 ....... ..............35 6
2 ........... ...........40 '32 .01 2 ....... ..............39 14
3 ______ _____ 38 28 .01 3 ....... ..............37 19
4 ........... . . . . . . .  38 32 4 ........ ..............37.5 16 .08
5*........... ...........41 32 5 ....... .......... 32 24 .12
6 — _____ 41 30 .07 6 ___ ............ . 35 25
7 . . . . . . . 32 .1 ' 7 ....... ___ i . . . .  38 26 .05
8 ........... _____ 38 32 .06 8 ___ ..............35 28 .03
9 ........... _____ 41 35 .03 9 ____ .............. 39 28 .01
10 . . . . . . . : . . . . . .  44 35 trace 10 . . . . . .............. 41 28 •
1 1 ........... _____ 40 35 .14 11 . . . . . .............. 39 19 .2
1 2 ........... . . . . . . .  38 32 .32 1 2 ....... .............. 36 29 .5
13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 27 .04 13 . . . . . .............. 31 22 .15
14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 28 .01 1 4 ....... .............. 30 18 ,1
15 . . . . . . . ...........41 31' .07 1 5 ....... ......... —  34 18 .12
16 '......................45 34 .06 1 6 ___ 42 27
17 . . . . . . . .......V. 40 35 .02 17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42 . 25 .34
18 . . . . . . ............43 34 .01 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48 32 .06
19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42 34 .1 19 . . . . . .............. 40 29 •05
2 0 ____ 35 t 2 0 ....... ............ 46 24
21 48 34 21 . . . . - — .'50 31
22 . . .1 . . ............ 47 , 34 .04 2 2 ....... 44 31 .24
2 3 ......... ___ . . .  48 39 .01 23 . . . . . ......... ^ .. 45 28 .16
24 . . ' . . . . ............ 45 39 .26 24 ____........ .1 .. 46 34 .12
25 . . . . . . ............ 48 39 .05 2 5 ___ _______ 39 28 .1
28 . . . . ? . 50 29 . .06 2 6 .......................43 30
2 7 :____ . . . . . . . .  48 25 2 7 ....... .............. 41.5 24
2 8 ------- . . . . . . . .  48 23 28 . . . . ................44 16
7
BIO MISTAKE ,
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A 
trucker delivered 200 gallons of 
fuel oil Monday to irhouse with 
a gas furnace. The oil ignited, 
causing $12,500 damage. Tlie bU 
had been ordered for the home 
next door.
OPERATION AT SEA
HALIFAX (CP) — A severely 
iU woman arrived here on the 
liner Vulcanla after being trans­
ferred to the liner from a  Lineri 
ian freighter during a storm at 
sUa  ̂ Mrs. Irene Armenakl. 22, 
wife pf the chief officer on the 
freighter Dona Margarita, under­
went an emergency operation 
aboard* the Vulcanla soon after 
the transfer. Nature of her Ill­
ness was not disclosed.
NEGRO MODERATOR
NEW YOR^ (A P)-A  Negro 
pastor Monday night was elected 
moderator of New York Pres- 
j y t e r y  of the Presbyterian 
Church in the U.S.A. Rev. Edler 
G. Hawkins. 50. of St. Augustine 
Church in the Bronx, Is toe first 
of his race to preside over toe 
governing body of 65 churches In 
MapHiattan, the Bronx and Staten 
Island. .
SEVEN MINERS TRAPPED
GELEEN, T h e  Netherlands 
(AP)—-A gallery In toe • state- 
owned Maurlts coal mine col­
lapsed Monday night, trapping 
seven miners a t the coal face. 
Thirty - eight others were res 
ued. ^
On Tuesday the majority of 
the members of St, Paul’s Wo­
man’s Assn, met In the regular 
monthly meeting at toe home of 
the president.
Following the devotional period 
led by Mrs. P. W. Pixton, Mrs.'
H. Bond read extracts from an 
article by Janet Gilbert, execu­
tive secretary -of the Women's 
Society of World Sefvice of the 
Evangelical United 'Brethren 
Church, telling of a tour which 
she made of Japan during which 
she contacted churches and 
Church schools and attended the 
f^st commencement of the Inter- 
natbnal Christian University 17 
miles from Tokyo.
Situated on »  campus of 368 
acres it was opened in , 1953 with 
its first class in the College of 
Liberal Arts and has now a 
number of substantial buildihgs 
with a graduating class of 165.
Introducing the study course on 
the church in Jhpan Mrs. W. H. 
Scarrow gave a resume of the 
characteristics common to the 
United Church of Canada and the 
United Church of Christ in 
Japan, stating also that the Can­
adian Church has 51 full-time 
missionaries in Japan and three 
short term workers.
Mrs. H. Macfarlane gave a 
short article on the work of the 
church in Korea.
During the social hour refresh- 
ments-were served by Mrs.' C. 
Fallow and Mrs. S. Hikichi.
Mrs. Catherine Evoy and sons 
left by bus on Sunday for the 
east where they intend making 
their home in IGtchener, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. V. S.' Luknowsky 
are the proud grandparents of a 
daughter, Cheryle Mary, bom bn  
March 2 to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Barr, (nee Loretta Luknowsky) 
of Lillooet.
The Rev. and Mrs'. C. S. Lut­
ener, late of Oliver having ac­
cepted the C9II to the Anglican 
parish of Oyama-Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre are now in 
residence at the rectory . in 
Oyama. On Sunday evening they 
were at St. Margaret’s parish 
hall for a parish reception which 
was attended by many adherents 
from the Centre.
Mr. C. Gibbons working in the 
Gibbons’ sawmill at Horsefly, 
was at home over the weekend.
Surgery and Crime, Sava; Cider- 
making, Pollard; Coppercraft and 
silver made at home, Kramer 
'The book of jazz. Feather; Sym- 
ihony. Young; Hockey night in 
lanada, Hewitt; Esprit de corps, 
Durrell; Our living tradition 
Bissell; Dark ladies, Brown 
Christian Dior and I, Dior 
Springtime in Shanghai, Smith 
Abyssinian a d v e n t u r e ,  Mac 
Donald.
. El|^t>yeai>okl David Femie. 
son of Mrs. P . H. Femie. S30 Bay 
Avenue, can hardly wait for the 
spring planting seasem'.
* Last year the youngster plahted 
a sunflower seed—a roasted sun­
flower seed a t that—aiul it grew 
to a height of 14 feet In 
bloom, it had a  total of 35 blos­
soms.
In (me of Ripley’s ^Believe it or
record height for a sunflower was 
15 feet
Mrs. Femie recalls when the 
sunflower alhs about six feet high, 
the main stem snapped due to 
toe weight of the blossomn David, 
however, was not discouraged. 
He repaired toe broken stem with 
ndherive tape, arei toe sunflower 
continued to grow.
An ardent gardener, David also 
grows com, potatoes, beans and





A death in the family, Agee; 
Peace River country, AUen; T he 
town, Faulkner; The street of the 
sun, Homer; Lobo, Kantot; Miw 
Hogg and the squash club muren 
er, Lee; Lovers and strangers* 
Marshall; 'The isle of princes, 
Ozbekhan; The lady and the deeo 
blue sea. Roark; I keep my word, 
Scott; Night on the bare mount­
ain, White; None so blind, Berg­
man; 'The mermaids. Boros.
A John Dickson Cart trio, Carr; 
Find Inspector West, Creasey; 
The white witch, Gpudge; At 
heart a king, Harwood; Home 
from toe' hill, Humphrey; 'The 
house of crystal, Kades; Atomic 
submarine, M a r s ;  ^p insters 
under the skin, Piper; The pres­
ence of grace. Powers; The 
enemy below, Rayner; 'The Win- 
throp woman, Seton; The tide 




The three valley mayors will 
make their debut together 
television Friday night.
Mayor C. E. Oliver, of Pen­
ticton, has challenged Kelowna 
and Vernon mayors, R. F. Park­
inson and Frank Becker, respec­
tively, to see what city will turn 
out the largest number of blood 
donors. The Red Cross blood 
donor chnic is slated to come 
here March 11-12-13.
L. R. Stephens, regional chair­
man of the Red Cross, will intro­
duce the mayors on the TV pro­
gram at 6 p.m. Poster prizes will 
also be awarded valley high 
school students. Poster competi­
tion'was conducted to stimulate 
interest in the blood donor cam 
paign.
i MERCHANT SLAIN
DETROIT (CP) — Police in 
suburban Hamtramck said Mon 
day they are hunting for two 
teen - age killers .who shot 
sporting goods merchant seven 
times with his own revolver 
Bernard F. Delinski, 56, was 
shot in his store Saturdaynight 
and died Sunday. Police said De­
linski described his attackers be 
fore he died.
SATISFIED WITH PLAN
TORONTO (CP) — Municipal 
Affairs Minister Warrender said 
Monday-he is . "satisfied so far' 
with response to the Ontatio gov- 
ernment’s $5,000,000’plan to com­
bat unemployment. He said 30 
municlpallUvs have applied for 
aid under the plan to pay 70 per 
cent of labor costs In special 
municipal works projects up to 
M ayM .
Overwaitea Ltd.
To Close Storej 
Lease Expires
Overwaitea Ltd., after being 
located in Kelowna for over 30 
years, has been forced to close 
its doors due to inability to ob­
tain sihtable premises.
The lease on toe present -store, 
located at the corner of Lawrence 
and Pendozi, expires on March 
31, and Overwaitea has been un­
able to renew it. ’The bulling 
will be occupied by Thonison 
Auto Supply.
Charles Perry, local manager 
for the past four years, has been 
transferred to Penticton where 
he will take over the post of 
manager of that store. - 
"We regret having to puli out 
of Kelowna, but we have been 
unable to obtain suitable accom- 
ipodation to fulfill our needs, 
Mr. Perry, said. "We have been 
in business In Kelowna for over 
30 years, and have found this a 
hard decision to make.”
"During all these years, we 
have received the support of the 
public in general. If we are for­
tunate to locate suitable quarters 
In the future, we will, re-open in 
Kelowna,”
SHIP Re p a ir e r s  MEET
MONTREAL (CP) — l i e  an­
nual meeting of the technical 
section of / toe Canadian Ship 
building and Ship Repairing As 
sociation opened here today.
LOANE'S DEPARTMENT WIDE
NOW IN IT'S SECOND BKa WEEK!
SAVE 15% to 30%
2-Pce. Chesterfield Suite
Bumper-end Suite, metallic wool frieze 1 0 ^
cover. 'Reg. 169.50 ........................... IO"T*# J
Save $ 3 0 !  
Day-Nighter Chesterfield , 
.................... 169 .50Reg. 199.50 .
2 8  X 5 2  C R I B
Spring-filled plastic covered mattress. 
Reg. 53.45 at ...................................... 4 4 .5 0
Many other non-advertised Products also an Sale!'
You Always D6 Better At
LOANE'S
HARDWARE, APPLIANCES, FURNltURE, CHINA 
MUSIC, ELECH:R1CAL, TELEVISION 
384 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2025
Go to the 
BOYD DRIVE-IN
SPRING OPENING 
FRI. & SAT. MAR. 7 & S
MANY OUTSTANDING BUYS- 
MANY 1958 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM!
1958 MODEL
2 1
ff C o n s o le  -  S A V E  $ 6 0
Deluxe Model, Twin Speaker, Limited Quantities. 
Reg. $299. Now ......................................................
2 1 "  A d m ira l  C o n s o le  -  S A V E
Save on this Clearance! Reg. $339. Now $279
You Always Do Better At
LOANE'S
Hardware, Appliances, Furniture, China, Music, Electrical, Television
384 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2025
OUR UASE HAS EXPIRED AND WE AM FORCED TO VACATE -  EVERYTHING MUST 001
EVERYTHING M UST G O !
BISCUITS -  ETC.
'■ ' II I ' ' ic'. I
f
CHAMPIONS AND LASSIES SET FOR MEET
All act for the big sheniuolo 
gans a t RevelatoXe thia week­
end. the skiers and beauties 
pictured above are all part of 
the Centennial Tournament of 
Champions, which invades 
Revelstoke with glamor and
color in what has been term­
ed “the most spectacular ski 
event to hit North America.” 
Left to right they are: Toni
Brutscher. Germany, long-time 
member of the German nation­
al team; Sven Petterfion, Swe­
den, competitor in Cortina Oly­
mpics, 1056; Risto Vorenin, 
Finland, holder of Finnish na­
tional championship; Karen 
Tavema, Revelstoke Ski Club’s 
entry in Sno Queen competi-
tion; Odd Brevlk, Norway, na­
tional champion; Linda Wallin, 
r^gning Sno Queen, and 
oshi Yoshizawa, first Japanese 
jumper to appear in North 
American tournament.
Russia Retains Slim Hold 
On Chances For Ice Crown
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
{American opposition when they 
Iwon the world championship from
OSLO (CP) — Russia defeated 
Poland 10-1 in the opening game 
of a full schedule a t the world 
hockey tournament today, hold­
ing on to their slim chance lor 
the championship despite a tie 
with Czechoslovakia earlier this 
week*
The victory sent Russia to the 
top of the eight-team standing 
landing the result of the after­
noon game between favored Can­
ada and Sweden. The win gave 
the Russians seven points for four 
games, one more than the* Cana­
dians and the Swedes who liave 
six points for their three straight 
V ict^es.
Russia’s tie with Czechoslo­
vakia, the only other strong con­
tender, spoiled the chancaa of 
both.
Ib is morning’s game was 
played In a blinding snowstorm 
which made lor scrappy play. It 
was hoped that the weather would 
let up lor the Sweden-Canada 
game.
BLOW START
The Russians l o o k e d  little 
better than the Poles in the early 
part of the game. Eleven minutes 
went by before they got theif first 
goal, but from then oh they took 
charge.
The Russians turned in som« 
fine hockey In the second periot 
and capitalized on breakaways. 
Several members of the Cana­
dian squad also turned up lor the
match at the outdoor Jordal Amli 
stadium, and Canadian player 
Alf Treen commented;
“The Russians look just ai good 
DOW as they ever did.”
The Other two games today 
were Norway against Finland, af­
ter the Russia-Poland game, and 
■ Czechoslovakia and the United 
States tonight.
The h e a d l i n e  attrarilon of 
course is the Canada - Sweden 
battle for first place. A victory 
would give Cgnada’s Whitby team 
undisputed possession of the top 
rung and place It In the driver’s 
scat for the dash to the world 
title that in all probability wW 
be decided on the last day of the 
^urnam ent. Sunday,
The Swedes, who had no North
the Russians in Moscow a year 
ago Wednesday, looked sluggish 
their early matches of the 
present tournament. But their 
stock rose sharply when they 
easily defeated the United States 
8-3 'Tuesday.
The Canadians have a wide 
edge In the scoring column with 
slightly more than twice as many 
jgoals as the Swedes. If the_ !()• 
day tournament should end in 
tie, the team  with the best goals 
average is the winner.
^ e r e  is no sudden death over­
time or a playoff In this touma< 
ment. ____
Whitby manager ■ Wren Blair 
isn’t taking the Swedes lightly. 
He had his players out for two 
practices Wednesday to guard 
against the possibility that their 
two-day layoff might take the 
edge off their game which hit a 
peak Monday with toe 24-goal 
slaughter of Finland.
STANDINGS
TICKHS FOR FINALS 
ON SALE FRIDAY A.M.
Tickets for Saturday night’s 
first OSHL final game, Packers 
vs. Chiefs, go on sale tomorrow 
at 10 ^.m.
Season ticket holders must 
pick up their seats by 5:30 
p.m. tomorrow, and the gen­
eral sale of reserved tickets 
will continue.all day Saturday, 
from 9 a.m. to game time.
Prices for the series have 
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Chiefs Break Tie 
To W in Series B
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops 
Chiefs had to battle through 8V& 
minutes of overtime Wednesday 
night before breaking a 3-3 tie 
to win the eighth and deciding 
game of their Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League semi-finals 
Vernon Canadians. .
Boto teams had won three 
games and one game was tied
Chiefs will meet Kelowna Paefc 
ers in the final, opening at Kel­
owna Saturday.
Centre F r e d  Sasakamoose 
scored toe winning goal a t 8:38 
of toe overtime.
A centre fUlmg to for left­
winger Bill Warwick who is in 
critical condition in hospital here 
with a “severe nasal hemor- 
rage” and possible other injuries 
Sasakamoose said later, 
one was for BiU.'
Boto clubs battled on even 
terms in toe overtime in a  fierce 
wide. open.-. contML Shirley., am 
Vernon goalie',Hal Gordon were 
called on-many times to cotoe 
up with fantastic saves.
Sasakamoosie notched toe win< 
ner after going around to* qe ; 
and. coming out on ̂ rd o n s  r i ^ ' ; 
to angle in a screen shot.
Gordon was - pulled with less 
than a minute left but returnee 
to toe ice seconds later.






QUEBEC (CP)—A classy group
_____ ___  of all-stars from the Quebec
Mark’ Marquess got two of the!Hockey League’s five teams Wed- 
other Kamloops goals with a Lggjay night ( overpowered toe 
single going to Bon Leopold.'f f o ? v B i a \ M o r o ; r d ^ ^ ^  H ock^ league Ne#
Lebodla picked up the Vernon York Rangers 6-2 in an exhibl. 
counters P®” game.
Chiefs’ managed to hold a 3-2 Dick Bouchard, Fern Perrault, 
lead for ^rhU w tes until Lebodla Mike Labadle, Ken Hayden, Ken 
picked up an enemy clearing Mosdell and Guy Rousseau scored 
pass and shot from the point to for the winners. Parker MacDon- 
beat goalie Jim Shirley at 17:40 aid and Dave Creighton were too 
'of tt • • ■ .............—
A land-slide victory for toe Ke. 
owna all-star bantams, 14-3, over 
the Penticton club, sent them into 
the second game of their two  ̂
game, total goal series w ith  an 
11-goal lead. ,
Ihe second game of their semi­
final series will be played in 
Kelowna sometime this week.
Grant Shireff paced the locals 
in their lop-sided victory, rap­
ping in four goals, with Don Fan- 
ton picking up a hat-trick.^
Other Kelowna toaf-ksmen were 
Jackie James, two and one; Har­
vey Stolz, two and three; Bill 
Wishlow, one nhd one; Blair 
Pyett, Ian Angus and Lyle Dun­
can each singles. Richard Bulack '
earned two assists and 
Kaiiubuchi one.
The locals showed tremendous 
scoring power in toeir victory, 
and promise to gp on to-defend 
their Okanagan-Mainline champ­
ionship capably, even though 
there arp only two ox last year’s 
championsiUp squad stiU playing 
on toe club.
Coach Ken King said the boys 
put up a wonderful display, with 
special commendatlona going to 
defence men Pyett and Wishlow.
Association, president Emile 
Bouchard said he will make ar­
rangements for toe return game 
as soph as possible. .
Coach Jack O’Reilly has •  one- 
track mind these days.
Unperturbed by toe fire and 
brimstone attendant' on t h e  
(toiefs - 'Canadians semi - finals 
which ended last night in a vie- 
for toe C^efs, O’Reilly is 
preparing for a  hockey game on 
Saturday night. •
A veritable .fury on skates, he 
bqs been putting the boys through 
iiractices that are tough as any 
league game they may encoun­
ter; trying to make' up for toe 
fact that they will have been out 
of competition for 10 days, wait­
ing for, toe other series to re­
solve itself. • -i 
thuds,ANIL CRASHES 
The boys seem to be taking him 
seriously, too, to judge by toe 
gashed ^ e  Bugs Jones suffered 
from a collision with durable 
Andy McCallum during a roughs 
and-ready scrimmage. The thuds 
and crashes heard in the arena 
these nights have all toe sound 
of combat.
On toe whole, toe boys are hale 
and hearty, fit for toe task they 
face this weekend, In taking ot\ a 
club fresh from a tough series, 
but rested up sufficiently to be in 
top phyrical shape.
Coach O'Reilly has one advant­
age, however, he watched Kam­
loops and Vernon play, undis­
turbed by toe problems of hand­
ling his own club, and be has 
picked vp a few wrinkles he feels 
will be invaluable to toe Packers 
:n the forthcoming series.
The wily Irishman who has led 
toe Packers to their first league 
trophy this year is confident that 
toe boys caii go all toe way to 
the Willoughby C îp, but declin­
ed to make any predictions on 
the outcome of any specific game. 
GAME FOB GAME 
“When'you are playing a club 
like Kamloops," he said, “You 
play them game for game. That 
Is toe only way to play them 
successfully, and I feel we haVe 
the ability to be successful In-tois 
series.” '
Asked whether he thought this 
series would be a  good one from 
toe spec^itors’ standpoint, he 
shook Ids head emphatically, 
most certaiqly do,” he said. “The 
two clubs play much toe same 
style of hockey. It’s good hockey, 
fast and clean, toe way toe game 
should be played. There will be 
plenty of thriUs to keep toe fans 
on the edge of toeir seats.”
The ftfeling of toe players In 
general over toe injury to Bill 
W ar^ck were express^  in the 
words of one of them. “That Billy 
never did anything to rate a deal 
like that. He's rough and ready, 
but he never knowingly or delib­
erately injured a guy in his whole 
career. I think they shoulud sus­
pend the guy who did it for life.” 
The boys are conUdent they are 
going to take the Chiefs, but are 
well aware it will be one of the
toughest clubs they will face for, 
toe rest of the year, maybe tov 
toughest. . , ,
; Meanwhile,* unconcerned over
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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toe hassles and Incidents that fill­
ed toe northern end of toe valley 
with s ^ e ,  the Packets will stage 
twi-o more workouts and then take 
on toe biggest job so far this 
year.
Tickets go on sale tomorrow at 
10 a.m., wdth tickets being held 
for season ticket holders - until 
5:30 p.m. that day. Saturday the 
Uckets will be on sale aU day, 
right up to game time. Adult 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
AlbUQueraae, N.M.—Neal Riv­
ers, .155, Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
knocked, out Ramon Hernandez,
154, Juarez, Mexico, 3.
Glasgow, Scotland — Peter] martino 
Keenan, London, stopped Dick 
Currie, Scotland, 10, (bantam-
Paced by Bob Gruber’s hat- 
trick toe Kelowna midgets romp­
ed toeir way to a lop-sided, 10-2 
victory over Vernon in toe first 
of a best-of-toree series for toe 
Okanagan Valley championship.
Coach Don ChiUey’s powerhouse 
crew travel to Vernon tonight for 
the return match, and could wrap 
toe series up tonight, giving them 
the right to advance to toe Okan­
agan-Mainline finals next week­
end.
Bruce Kitsch and Sonny Herbst 
picked up two apiece in last 
night’s game, with Dale Tellman, 
Don CuUey and Ralph Kirsebber 
picking up singles.
The locals have returned to toe 
form which saw them soar to lop­
sided, two-figure victories in their 
first games, then settle down and 
win the league play by less spec­
tacular scores.
Staffed by many of last year’s 
Okanagan • Mainline b-a n t  a m 
champs, and coached by Don 
“Old Sol” CuUey. one of toe cag- 
lest centre men ever to don toe 
Packers uniform, toe club has 
hit its scoring stride again in 
playoff hockey, and show plenty 
of promise to go aU toe way to 
toe province. i 
In toe first frame. Brian Sam- 
marttoo set toe Vernon club to 
the lead for less than a  minute, 
scoring at 11:52. At 12:05 Kitsch 
rappped in an unassisted goal, 
an Kirschner ended toe period 
scoring at 2-1 for Kelowna.
The rouf was on in toe second 
frame as Kelowna poured in five 
unanswered goals by Gruber, 
Tellm an,C itoey, Herbst and 
Kitsch, setting the score at 7-1 
going into the final frame.
Herbst added a Kdlowna mark­
er a t 3:05 and Don McCall re­
plied for Vernon, the last counter 
for coach BUI Brown’s northern 
club.
Gruber got busy then, rapping 
to two more to set toe score to 
double figures.
SUMMARY .
First period: 1. Vernon, Satn- 
(Van Drew). 11:52. 2, 
Kelowna, Kitsch (unass., 12:05. 
3. Kelowna, Kirschner (unass,)
McCaU. 8:40. Loudoun. 12:30. 
Freeman, Horning, 15:05.
Second period: 4. Kelowna, 
Ghiber (Kirschner), 8:39. 5. Kel- 
oWna. TeUman (Thomas), 10:44. 
6. Kelowna. CuUey (Gruber), 
13:01. 7. Kelowna, Herbst ((Kirs­
chner. Kitsch), 14:54. 8. Kelowna, 
Kitsch, 19:tt. Penalties, Mori, 4:- 
59. Sakarophi, 15:10.
Third period: 9. Kelowna, Her­
bst (Schaefer. Kitsch). 3:05. 10. 
Vernon, McCaU (Morris), 3:25.11 
Kelowna, Gruber (Horning). 6:10. 
12. Kelowna. Gruber (Horning). 
10:35. Penalti'es, Tellman, 16:44.
Radio Controlled





14«5 EUb SI. 
Opposite the Post Office
16:56. Penalties, Kitsch, 6:55,
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF VERNON
Sealed tenders marked “Motor and Compensator Tender” 
will be received by the undersigned up to 5:00 p.m., Tues­
day, March 11th, 1958, for the supply and delivery F.O.B. 
Vernon, of the following;
(a) 900 rpm, 25 hp, 220/440 v, 3 phase, squirrel cage
motor with roller bearings and heavy-duty sliding 
base, : ' ; ■ -
(b) 30 - 50 h]̂ . compensator for above.
Please specify n/ake and earliest date of delivery.




he third. Ranger goalgetters.
Lome (Gump) Worsley had a 
good workout In^the'New Yorjj 
cage, blocking 38 attiempts. GUles 
Boisvert stopped 19 for toe All- 
Stars
Take Severe Shaking Wed. Toronto seob Host
The only real switch came far Rail Am OlfflaS, 1963
I down In the listings. Unheralded .




Canadian Press Stoff Writer
VICTORIA (CP) -  OnadlanlEd, Hrcljac of Creighton Mtoea.l.
Jh?WM W c d !? if&  ‘  ont., eliminated seventh - e  io «  j ? O a m 5  «5d 
* Two"df toe to u ^es t and most^'®** Seattle; Wash., will seek infonnatidn on the fa-
^excUtog matches on toe opening 12-15. 15-12. 15-2.
of too national chtmplon- Joining M o o d y ,  McTaggart 
ahipd went to three eetl before and Hrcljac to toe Quarter - 
the seeded players won, ' nnls tonight are all too otoer 
The guya who got toe ihaklni seeded players — Jim  Carnwothr®"®™*" f  
were Vancouver’s, Dave McTeg-and Bev* Westcott' of Toronto, obtain fu rther-tof0^
gart, singles champion (he last Tom Mcrcdljh and Bert Fergus 
two years and given the favored of Vancouver, and Bill Bonney of
UPSETS n later application for the Olym
M e^ggart, loohlng oil ftrnnj AU other open events arc also pic games.
VW m alfh S  awtosTtwo Jilnlors In a brief lull unUl tonight, after
after a flrat-nwind ^ o .  The first, Wednesday s tough 0{»nlng play iafrn |L |C C flA Y ^C  C T A D  
19 r  year • old.Manltob* Junior at the Victoria Lawn Tenpia and] W C tlN C d llA T  w 2t.lA K  
champ John Bracken of WtanH Badminton Club 
Mg, went down 154, IMi There wasn't an upset worth
> Next up W il i7(ton Matdkntgall, the name In any of too starting 
|7 , too leading MariUmei player rounds.
..........  Grant
By THE CANADIAN p AEM
- TUronto'B George Armiprong, 
,. ,  , I Who picked up a feoal and two as-
of MontrealUisfii. as Leafs scored a 5-2 vie-|v and toixd-aecdcd-Junior tore, end ______________  _______
IV be pmved a to u ^  opponent. He apd MarJ Shedd of Toronto, listed tory over‘Chicago Black Hawks, 
the first set 15-12 »nd then'-- ------ -— -------------- ---------------took i p as toe two to beat to women’s 
sagged, dropping t h e  next two Blnglea, moved into the distaff 
1-15, 4-15. "eight” wito a minimum of fan-
UNSEEDKD OPPONENT ‘ fare, along with ell other geeded 
Moody'a tough luck wai In enujea, ^
meeting an oppCMnt whe wasn't . The same altuafion ihowcd up 
seeded end shouM have been, in doubles events. -
jOon Smythe of Toronto, a heavy- Daytime ploy today Is devoted 
■ei veteran who took the Cana- to consolatloii rounds—(or thosel 
dika tinglea crown four times In beaten to toeir first r « g u l e r |  
« tow before Bwltchlng to doubles match—end to Junior boys’ and 
end wLinlng that the lest twp girls' glnglcs aial the men’a vet- 
years, entered the elnilea latolerans* doubles, 
and wnsn'k ae^ed.
REAPY FOR A G IO N
One of the Packers big gui 
veteran left winger Jim M 
dleton, winner of too league 
acoring race this year, will bo 
ready for action Saturday night 
when the Bfleker Trophy wln- 
Wra take on the^ Kamloops 
eWefg in Memorial Arena at 
8 p.m. The powerful, clubs will 
be ploying a best-ef-soven 
scries for the Willoughby Cup.
• I t  IT NOWI is the yoM can I
S an't seeoea. i Harvey Hurd of Victoria, rank-lr match; toellng.Junior; *ftor winning
gruelling day. jeft both vfringlng fie last year, is on 
wlto s w e a t ,  Mdody’a w t o ^  tto Juniw men’s 
iwmre--154.1-15,1M2 --i resulted Murray of Wlnnlp
hand ago|4 i« 
while Antdel 
i iiteg. oIso,Ta|l|
im m  hie ohatip placements andjyear'a winner. Is in the Junior 
l o b b i n g  serve, as pgalnst women’s. Miss M urray la in tool 
fim ytoe'* power -  pecked $atun» quarte^fl,nala of the wnlor wn-' 
and'aU-m und.savvy, 'm en’s aa well. ' . '
W I I K
f » .  SR VO 
MAR.R
No rind, t»  Iharf’i  no w o ito -ira  i l l
Bring tha family and aw what’s
new to heaUng. in e n t b ^  motoia
and ihattoa aeeamoftoa. YpnH enjoy It,I
AT VOUM VINRUI
good eolln* nolwfol ehaaaei
2  Cut from ofily lh« fineit Mferied fiatural 
Conodlon cheddara nvollobft* ^
3  Never eitl«d out Imcougo |i*e w ra p iM
«torigiil*'*eilwoyi m eiti dnd Ireafi*
Avollahto In
i  and 12-ei. wa^gea
MllO-(aa most folks tike it)
-look  for the Wue label.
MIDIUM-(a iouch of thorp- 
, ntd») -look for the ifiver lobpL
OID -  (sharp and nippy) f
look for the iMd label
OM tim e  C ra c k e r  B a r r e l C h e e s e  from  K R A F T
f I r
It ' h I)
SPORTIIGHT
Cash Reglsterjs Now Silent; 
Packers W ill Face Chiefs
, By GEORGE INGUS 
tCesrier 8s«rta Edited
Series “B” is over, the cash renters have clicked their 
last, and the Kamloops Chiefs have been nam^ as the Packers’ 
opponents, to start their series for the WiUougbby Cup this 
Satur^y ni^U in the Orchard City.
As the result of the series, however, the Chiefs have loi  ̂
the services of two of the Warwick brothen, both of them 
/suffering hurt— physically and the other mentally.
Bill Warwick lays in a hospital bed, despatched there 
by a brutal act of violence he incurred just a few short days 
after he was reported to have indicted the series play as the 
worst he had come across in his long bot̂ key career.
Grant Warwick has done something be has never been 
known to do before, walked out on fam club at a time when they 
were facing play-off games.
The loss of both brothers to the Chiefs, and maybe to the 
game, has come about due to a series of senseless actions, tar 
from being admirable in cither their intcift or their execution.
Bill’s injury came about in a game the Chiefs were losing 
6-1, when Vernon were on top of the score and 3,000 fans 
jammed Uicir arena with a better crowd than they had seen 
for many a moon—at least 600 of them from Kamloops. He 
was a victim of Frank King, the husky Vernon forward who 
knocked six teeth out of Harry Smith’s mouth with a brutal 
cross-check and broke Mike Durban’s jaw last season with a 
dcli^ratcly planted elbow. .
His injury came about because King had been permitted to 
play in spite of conduct that is certainly remote from any shred 
of sportsmanship and is devoid of any semblance of honorable 
conduct.
Grant’s resignation from the line-up came about as the 
result of impropriety within the club and the scries, according 
to his statement to the press. While we arc not prepared to 
make any comment on the allegations in his remarks, we arc 
certainly prepared to say that the manner in which the Ica^e 
-schedule for the play?offs was flagrantly and successfully ig 
nored was improper and unspo^manlike.
We arc also satisfied that the same little guy who led the 
Penticton V’s to a world championship in a series of come­
back victories that electrified the world, and has always, played 
the game with everything-in him, must have had some justifi 
cation for his actions. And just in case anyone wants to say jHe 
proof for his charges is difficult to pin down, we will add that 
in matters pertaining to hockey we feel he is more qualified 
to speak than anyone within a country mile of Kamloops.
In both instances, it is a sad return for the years of hockey 
they have pven the fans of many leagues in this country. It 
is a grave reflection on the men who will permit such actions 
to take place, and a hollow mockery on the sport we Canadians 
love and are proud of. v
No doubt, these incidents are not yet closed.
O’REILLY HONES PACKERS
Meanwhile, Coach Jack O’Reilly and his rugged Packers 
have been keeping themselves boned to the point of competi­
tive skill, as far as they have been able to, without actually 
playing Hockey.
Their timing may not be quite as crisp and smooth as it 
would otherwise be, but the big thing they qeied for'their final 
series, and the right to go on to the Savage Cup is there—  
DESIRE. If you don’t Iwlieve it, come down to the practice 
and see for yourself. Th(»e thuds you here are not the roof 
falling in, -  . . ^
• The other thing they need for the final trek is there also 
—HARMONY. This is the vital element the club has lacked 
in former years, and h u  turned their chant of triumph into 
a cluster of sour notes. i
All players arc fully aware of the drama of the moracrit. 
When they skate out on Saturday night against their adver 
saries, they arc creating another first. It is the first time the 
Packers have been league tlUists, the first time they have 
" breezed so readily through the send-finalists, and the Tirst time 
they have been favored by anybody to win out. This is the 
load they arc shouldering, and they are fully awate of it.
This enforced waiting period, brought about through no 
fault of their own, has g v̂en them a rest; It has given them the 
odd chance to tclax—like acting as* mannequins in the gals’ 
fashion show—and a chance to‘take a look at the othet boys 
in action, and pick a few holes from the sidelines. This last is 
valuable.
On the ice, the state of the Packers is better than at any 
time in history.
' COULD BE BETTER
In the committee rooms, the club could have fared better, 
but they have been up against sonic tougli adversaries from 
the north, and have been guilty of too-gentlcmanly conduct in 
one or two instances, resulting in the odd bruise being inflicted.
As a result of their derire to co-operate .with jeague pre^- 
dent Bill Nicholson of Penticton, another gentleman with a 
mite too much honor to cope with all manner of situations, 
they have been forced to stand .idly by whjlc the other clubs 
ironed out their lengthy differences. The cru^ing point is that 
the other clubs Were wrangling at a rate of income of $700 
$1000 per day, whereas the Packers are shelling oqt.
, On the credit side, they have managed to conduct the 
affairs of the club with considerably more aplomb than has 
been the case in former years. They have steered the club 
through the shonls that encompass the seasonal voyage of 
any team in the league, and have built up more esteem among 
the fans than has been tire case in former years.
 ̂ By their honesty and forthrightness in their dealings, they 
have managed to woo back some of the border-line fans, whose 
interest had waned in the past few years. /
How well they have succeeded In this, wc will know on 
Saturday night.
NO WORRY HERE
Judging by the way the fans have been enquiring about 
(he dates of the finals, there doesn't seem to be any worry from 
, that department.
■ The mounting fever of play-offs has begun to grip Joe 
Phan, Packer variety, and the long-playing drama up north has 
further served to lubricate this interest, When the tickets go 
on sale on Friday morning, there will probably bo line-ups at 
\ the arena box Office, and it will j)C “devil (akp tho hindmost,’’ 
Clean hockey, the type played by the Packers and the 
Chiefs cv^y time they have met this year, has been indictee 
by many voluble psuedo-critics. These characters have brayed 
that the Pmiclon-Kclowna scries drew far fewer fans than the 
other series—maybe the clink of cash re^isteii up north drown 
ed out a few principles, but (hey didn’t enhance fho game. 
These lads also conveniently forget the sparse Crowds 
, that watched the final gnm^ for the Allan Cup two years ago,| 
 ̂ on unprecedented condition directly attributablo to (ho con­
duct of the players in the series. They quote the Flycrs-Cunuck 
, leriet last year, drooling over the mefmory of fuU< houses, for­
getting that 7 ^  peir game were from Spokane, and many 
more from valley points, leaving the actual fdllowlng frqm 
Vernon sp.irsc, indeed. ,
This scries will give hdekey fans Ihc chance to voice their 
answer to > the age-old question* of what kind of hockey they 
» like, They voiced it pariinlly in jKamlQOps Jost night, ps. well 
ewer l,0u0 Kamloops fans stayed honte from, (he final game 
' in the scries, ' ^
< Let’s hope they show it in this scrib to come. ;
NO PUNCHES PUllED HERE
Trio Of Newfies 
Many Champion
Out-Curl
By ERWIN FRICKS 
CkiMdian jPrm SUIf Writer 
VICTORIA (CT*)--’nsrce‘ New- 
foundianoen curUi^tij^' a’ riiA Ih’ 
th e . Canadian 'curlier biamplon- 
ships are ma)dna.A belter show­
ing than most of the oU^er nor­
mal foursomes.
The three are skip Bud Fisher, 
sec<md Jack GuUage and lead Bill 
Piercey,
Their loilrih man, Bid Howell, 
las been laid up with Qu for all 
>ut one game—and that .was one 
of the two Newfoundlawl lost The 
loss was a, lifth-round contest 
Wednesday ' which Ontario won 
11-6 and Howell was far Trom his 
best because of his long layoff 
and, weakness due to the flu 
The effort sidelined him again 
Wednesday night when Newfound­
land met Nova Scotia in the sixth 
round of the ll-ronnd champlaa-. 
ship. ^
SIX I^D S  SCORELESS 
The ComerbrQok trio,' with Gul- 
lage throwing four' rocks, made 
one of the slowest starts In cham 
pionship history fdr a winning 
rink. They , trailed ^ova Scotia 
8-0 going into the seveOth, then
laid a four-ender and went on to agerii won W  over New Bruns- 
salvage a 11-10 vietv̂ . \ wuJi three'*‘ck. Northern Ontario had tht 
on the. final end. by^.
In other sixth-rovind matches 
Alberta defeated New Br«H>awick 
124 to give skip Matt Baldwin 
his rifth straight win; klanitoba 
beat Saskatchewan 104; Northern 
Ontario wtm't 14-9 over British 
OedumUa: . and. Prince Edward 
Isbuad JteftNkted Quebec lOrT. CM- 
tariot-vijose 14-1, record va* the 
second best, drew a bye.
The won-ihst standings going in­
to today's, play: Alberta 5-0, On­
tario 4-1, Newfoundland 3-2, Man­
itoba 3^, ‘British Columbia 34. 
Saskatchewan 3-3, Prince Edward 
Island 3-3, Quebec 2-3,-Northern 
Ontario, 2-3. Nova Scotia 24, ^ew 
Brunswick 04. . - ''V '
In the fifth round,- A lberts tok 
B.C.. 134. beat Saskatch­
ewan 114C Quebec defeated Nova 
Scotia 14-10, and Manitoba's teen-
In today's seventh-round draw 
at « a.m , MST the matches are; 
N.B.-Northem Ontario; Quebec- 
Miaoitoba; Newfoundland-P.E.1.; 
NB.-Ontario;'* and Alberta-Sask- 
atohewan. B.C. has the bye. '
No punches are being pulled 
by the Packers as they battle 
through tough practice sessions 
in an endeavor to keep in fight­
ing trim for their final series 
with the KamloOps Chiefs,
starting Saturday at 8 p.m. 
Above, three members of the 
Becker Trophy holders, show­
ing signs of hard work, tussle 
for the puck. Left to right, they 
are; Orv Lavell, defence; Ray
Powell, centre, and Bill Swar- 
brick centre and winger. The 
Packers play here again next 
Wednesday, with the Willough­
by Cup being the goal of the 
two clubs. -
Leafs "Year Of The Chief 
Lost By NHL Script W riter
Ex-Grap|)ler Mauls 
Goldeni Glove Champ
CHICAGO (AP) Olympic 
wrestling vetferanV Dan Hodge of 
Wichita, Kan., mauled cleaner- 
punching Louis Coleman of Chi­
cago for a three-round decision 
to take the heavyweight cham­
pionship In the Western Golden 
Gloves tournament Wednesday 
night.
Hodge, winning his 16th consec­
utive bout since he turned boxer, 
awkwardly tried for a knockout 
all the way, but Coleman rode 
out his best p u n c b^« a. Hodge 
weighed 192 and Coleman 190.
By MARTT GOODMAN (one-man team after the first per- 
Canadian Press Staff Writer iod making 34 Stops. Toronto’s 
In Toronto hockey circles this Ed Chadwick stopped 15. 
was supposed to be the year of Chicago defenceman E l m e r  
the Big Chief. (Moose) Vasko needed 30 stitches
George A r m s t r o n g ,  a full- to close gashes in his left cheek 
blooded Indian, had his finest Na- and chin suffered in the third 
tional Hockey League season last period.
year. This season he was sup-1 Tbe six-foot-three, 208-pounder, 
posed to find his long looked-for 
potential and lead the Maple 
Leafs back into playoff coi^eti- 
tion.
The script hasn’t  worked that 
way^ When George scored a goal 
and two assists Wednesday night 
to lead Toronto’s 5-2 win against
W’as injured as he attempted to 
squeeze Leaf centre Billy Harris 
out of a play. Harris, about-to 
leap pas^ Vasko, flipped over and 
his skate gashed Vasko, - 
Vasko left for Boston with the 
team and is expected to be back 
in action tonight when Chicago 
plays Bruins.
Flyers Back In to p  Spot 
Of WHL Prairie Division >
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Edmonton Flyers again have
Chicago Black Hawks it brought 
his points total to 35, nine fewer 
than he had last season. , , u-
And whUe it moved l ia f s  to fole of-first Plaw
within six points of the fourth-^® Leagu
place Boston Bruins, only 
games remain in Toronto’s sebed-;]' 
ule. It was the only game played.|rof ® ^ay with 
SEVENTH STRAIGHT LOSS ^®^®wing W mra^g s 11-4 jm tory  
Hawks, who have now lost ®v®T Victoria '^ e s d a y n ig ^  
seven straight, fell six points be- Wednesday “ 8ht_th.e Edmo^^ 
hind Leafs ■ tomans broke the deadlock with a
Armstrong came to Leafs after 3-1 victory oyer lari-place Sask- 
a standout minor league career. atoon-St. Paul Regals at Edmon 
He has looked good on the ice ton.  ̂ ^
but he has never been able to On the Coast, New Westmin 
score more than 18 goals, his ster Royals moved to within e^ght 
totcil Idst sGftson I points of the division - iGsding
OpposiUon players call the ' 27- Vancouver Canucl«_ by downing 
y ea r^ d  Skead. Ont., native, one them 4-3 in overtime at New 
of the strongest in the league and | Westminster 
rival goalies say he has one of 
the hardest shotsrBut his muscle 
hasn’t been able to set up team 
mates and the^^alies are stopp­
ing the shots.
He wdrked hard to put Toronto 
4n position for the victory after
Spieser Booked For 
Bout W ith Winner
SAiyp and GRAVEL . 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirling FUea
’tB E  DAILT OOBRIEB 
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FAST R ELIIF FOR
MHOS
THROAT
m in a r d ’s
L I N i m e N T
DETROIT (CP)—Chuck Spieser 
Chicago1umpW“rnto‘r^^^^  ̂Teadlof Detroit wUl, m®®̂  Jl»®, ^
within four’minute$. ' of the .
Ted Lindsay tidped in Ed Litz-tween " ‘ d d l e w o U h t s  Wllf 
enberger’s shot for his 15th goal Greaves and Cowtoy Ern e Smith, 
and Ron Murphy scored his Hth, Promoter, C. W. Smith said 
GET NO. 23 Spieser, sixth-ranked light-heavy-
Thea Armstrong„went to work weight 
scoring his 13th and setting uppnteed $2,500 for a bout plannetj
Dick Duff’s 23rd, high on the Leaf for early April.
*eam , Greaves, a classy i youngster
,RoA (Stewart’s 14th, Tbd Sloan’s from Edmonton, debated Duke 
ik h  aW Barry Cullen^s 14lh gave Harris and Jimmy Miller in re- 
Toropto Armstrong and Duff each cent l»uts. .
picked up an assist on Sloan's Smith is fresh from a victory
over Tony Dupas In New Or- 
Glenn Hall was a]leans, He took a loss at tlie 
hands of Greaves In 1956.
goal. 
Chicago’s
In tonight’s only game Victoria 
is at Saskatoon. -
At Edmonton, Regals’ goalie 
Lucien Dechene was tested 45 
times. ,
Cummy Burton o p e  n '6 d ’ the 
scoring late in the first for Ed­
monton, taking a pass from 
Gerry Leonard and plugging it 
into an open corner.
There was no scoring in the 
second frame and only one pen­
alty but Dechene kept the sparse 
crowd ̂ cheering as he kicked out 
19 shots.
Midway through the third, Fly­
ers broke loose with two goals to 
clinch the game. Leonard golfed 
a 15-foot shot over Dechene’s 
shoulder and Colin K i l b u r n  
swooped in close to^co re  in a 
shower of ice.
Bill Bucyk spoiled Edmonton 
goalie Dennis Riggln’s shutout by 
whipping a high, screened shot 
from the blue line. Riggin made 
33 saves.
RUSHES INTO GOAL
Sophomore Pat.Hannigan’s rink 
length dash tbat carried him 
right into the Vancouver goal pr<;>- 
duced the marker that gave 
Royals their 4-3 victory at New 
Westminster.
Hannigan's goal, which touched 
off a wild brawl, came at 2:49 of 
the overtime session.
Other New Westminster goal 
scorers were Hugh Barlow. Ron 
Matthews and Arniq Schmautz 
Vancouver goals were scored by 
Elliott Chorley, Phil Maloney 
and Red Johansen.
Hawaiian Swim Star 
Quits Competition
HONOLULU ( AP)—Ford Konno 
Hawaii’s 1952 Olyniplc chnmolpn, 
said Wednesday he Is quitting 
Compotltlvo swimming.
Konno, forn\cr Ohjio gtate star, 
said he may go Into coaching af­
ter getting out of the army In 
June. lie now Is , assigned as a 
Ifeguard and coach at the Scho­
field Btmy post pool hero.'
Konno won the 1,500-melro free- 
stj'lc event In 1952 at Helsinki.
Gonzales Continues 
Wailonina Tour-Mate
EL PASO.'Tex. (AP)—Pnncho 
Gonzales brought his big boom­
ing serve to bear Wednesday 
night In taking Abatrnlln's Lew 
Hoad 7r5, 44. 6-3 for his fourth 
strolght win In their cross-coun­
try lOO-mntch tennis tour. Hoad 
now lend.s 16-13.
in the preliminary singles Tony 
Trnlx'rt and Pnncho Segura were 
called at 9-9 due to time. Segura 
and • Trabert teamed to beat 
Hoad and Gonzales in the doubles
YOU'LL HAVE
' Comfort’
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Yes, you can receive'a two months’ 
supply of your faVorite theatre movie 
passes by securing TWO SUBSCRIB­
ERS for The Dally Courier. Join In the 
funi Get a friend or neighbor to help 
you receive a book of theatro tickets 
from us to you. Can bo used at any 
Saturday matinee or any one night for . 
a total of J weeks.
HURRYITIME IS LIMITED
I understand that hy subscribing to The Dally (kiurlop for a 
minimum period of three months, that the Jr, Salesman listed 
below will receive, one book of theatre passes. ^
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' U ' ' '
New Subscriber’s Name . —if...— ....... —.J——
Address







Toni Brutscher, 82-year-old 
German ski jumper, will be one 
of the stars in The Centennial 
Tournament of Champions' at 
Revelstoke this weekend. A 
former member of the German 
national team, he has a record­
ed jump of 416 ft. to his credit, 
and will bo ohe ,of the favored 
competitors in this tourney;
R a re ly  lingers  
in  the g la ss .,, ri 
%t*s too good 
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New Subscriber’a Name . . . .
Address -V
City Phono
Pleaso rnsli Famous Players Movio passes to:
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Address .
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Ypur Piaww Conunlsaion llrie- 
man ketiM ddctriclty working 
for you in jnU khuls of wedther 
; ‘;raih or afiino . ; ,  anow or 
elect. * .  thunderatbrm or galo 
...h e  is on tho job.
iComTnisaifin Unomon qr« 
Wmbera of a working force of 
over 1,600 people contributing 
their akllla and ?rtergy to pro­
vide B.C. people with dlcctricel 
Bcrvice BC(»n(l to none ' . »* «t 
tho lowwt pfwible
S e m n i'iin if h
nearly m  S ,C ,
P O W IR  M lJillC
i‘ i
Internationally-Famed Artists 
In Duo Recital Tonight A t KHS
CASUAL SOPHISTICATION
;  By THACr ADBIAN
••This newest version of the 
tfche case-handbag was im> 
]k>rted from Italy. Made of 
beautiful leather, it is enhanc­
ed by perforated details with
pinked edges.
Another new note is the pl(*at> 
ed leather gussets. The leather- 
covered frame has a wide open- 
ii^ ; a gold-plated lock on an 
overflap of leather closes it.
Canadian Trend In Home Furnishings 
Differs Widely From That . O f U.S.
• By MART FRAN BURKE 
{^aaadlaa Fress Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Furniture 
minufacturers in t h e  United 
States are giving traditional de­
signs a new slant by adapting in­
teresting features of the 18th Cen- 
tunr and even earlier.
Combinations of woods with 
marble, inosaic applied designs, 
enamel and brass are being used 
In]; traditional pieces, says To­
ronto interior decorator Mary 
Prud’homme who recently re­
turned from the 1958 furniture' 
•hew held in Chichgo, 111.
Woods were also combined with 
leather and cane. Modem lines 
d isi^yed  both the Louis XV and 
the Renaissance period influ­
ences. A new design of pedestal 
tables had a graceful wine-glass 
appearance.
DIFFERENT IN CANADA
l^y comparison, the Canadian 
Fiuniture Show Mart in January 
emphasized the light contempor­
ary look. Designs showed the 
Smindinavian influence.
Tables and chairs had smooth 
lli^s. Several lines used a com­
bination of woods. Tables had 
teak tops ■ with oak legs while 
chairs had oak legs with teak 
aifjns. Oil - walnut finishing was 
in the majority of pieces., 
S^brics highlighted the Chicago 
sh^w with 'emphasis' on richness 
of*̂  texture, M ss Prud’homme 
said. Silks, satiiis. damasks and 
brocades were favorite choices 
Qi^ted Chintz was also seen.
Off-white and'light beiges for 
l a ^ e  areas are ^ e  new color 
trends. Rich tones are used for 
accent.
'*AU colors are good, however,” 
said Mi^s PnHThomme, “ lf . you 
know what to do with them, 
COLOR AND WOOD.
|Wss Prud’homme advises link­
ing of cdor with w<xxl tones.
“Learn to .appreciate the soft- 
B ^s of fruitwods and walnut, 
the depths pf mahogany, the 
'wdrinth of mhple and the pastel 
shading in many French provin­
cial pieces.” A '
Vlt’s all part of our new con 
Bc^usness of color — adding 
warm subtle accents to the over­
all* theme of your rooms”* Miss 
P ^ d ’homme said.' ' 
fo working 'out color schemes 
1o«« help homemakers achieve 
cl^rm  in home decoration,' Miss 
Prud'homme suggests b e i g e s  
which she said reflects old world 
•ptendor for contemporary living, 
I'or living - room decoration
she recommends: Walls, palazzo 
beige: floor, grotto green; prin­
cipal fabric, Arabian brown; and 
for accent, titian red. Another 
combination: W a l l s ,  Dresden 
blue; floor, pewter grey; prin­
cipal fabric, madonna blue; and 
accent, mosaic blue.
Tonight’s performance by vio- 
iitwiano dtw. Thamys .^Rolston 
aa llsobel Moore, offen Kelowpa 
and district music-lovers another 
fd  hearing intema- 
aitists. ^^wnsored 
by the' Musicail Festival Asso<;la- 
tlon, this red ta l sdll be idven in 
the Kelowna bigb setool auditor­
ium. starring a t 8:15 p.m.
Violinist Thunas Rolston is a 
Canadian, who, after studying 
privately in Vancouv^. took fur­
ther study^ on sclu^lari^ps, in 
CaUfornIa and New York with 
Roman Totenberg. Irt 1950 he was 
awarded a  schoJarship Jo  study 
at the Royal Academy of Music, 
London. ,^ g la n d . and from there 
has goiM on to still greater ac­
complishments.
In January of this year he, 
with his wife. Isobcl Moore, be- 
gaa a Canadian tour of violin and 
piano ^yeditals, with lecture-re- 
ettaW^Ho- acheals ̂  in the after­
noons. , ■*'
HIGHLY GIFTED 
Scottish-born Isobcl Moore has 
proved herself a pianist with the 
highest degree of technical finish 
and a sensitive feeling for the es­
sential intention of each com­
poser. Kith Mr. and Mrs. Rolston 
are highly gifted and technically 
very accomplUhed.j and were 
prize-winners in Munich in 1958* 
at the international competitions 
for duo-sonata playing and in 
Aachem, Germany, they won ac­
claim. for their duo programs. 
Last year they made a sonata 
tour of West Germany.
Of their duo evening at Aachem 
in “Die Brucke” , a critic wrote;
Soroptomists Meet
Vice-president Mrs. H. Mc- 
Arihur presided at the March 
meeting of the Soroptomist Inter­
national in the absence of presi­
dent Mrs. 41. J. Van Ackereh. 
General business w as dealt with 
at this meeting, held at the home 
of M ss Mary Blakeborough. Mon­
day, March 3. '
’Their ensemble was nothing 
short of remarkable; in the roost 
freely moving nibato passages 
they remained exactly together. 
This waa a  most rewarding re-
'RESORT ENTRY
By VERA WINSTON ,
. A smart addition and added 
starter to your resort wardrobe 
is the shirttail dress. This ver­
sion is of cotton surah, wash­
able, not easily crushed, and a 
good traveller. Vari-colored 
stripes on A white ground make 
it easy to accessorize, i t  is cut 
on classically simple lines. The 
bloused back can be worn with 
the shirttail tucked inside the 
skirt, inside the belt or just 
loose.
HITHER AND YON
TO ATTEND CONVENTION . ,
D r.-an d  Mrs. Gmdon Wilson 
leave today for Los Angeles, 
where the former wQl attei^  the 
International College of Surgeons 
bejng held in the southern city. 
Dr. and h ln . Wilson esqpect to be 
away beteween two a'hdT three 
weeks.
RETURN TO PRINCE GEORGE 
Mr. ami Mrs, Dan McMillan 
were hoomed In baying as their 
guests during the past month, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Camozzl, of 
Prince'George. Mrs. Camozzl is 
Mrs. McMillan’s sister, and their 
visit here was great^  enjoyed 
by relatives, and friend . Before 
going .to Prince George rive years 
ago Mr. - and Mrs. Camozzi liv- 
at Denvoulin. Since their re­
turn home Mr. Camozzi has re­
sumed bis work as owner of the 
sash'and door factoryy there,
HOME FROM EASTERN VISIT 
. . Mr. D. A. Dunlop has return­
ed from a two-months visit in 
Ontario, where he visited in Tor­
onto with his brother. Dr. R. A. 
Dunlop, and his sister, Mrs. W. J. 
Sharton.
He also visited bis two daugh­
ters; Mrs. H. J. Hoffard, in Sud­
bury, aiid Lois, who was married 
last November, and with her hus­
band, Victor Demltrick, now is 
studying at Guelph Veterinary 
College.
RECEPTION FOR GUESTS . . .  
Guests at “Dixcot” the East Kel 
owna home of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Graham, arc Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Rolston, who will pre 
sent a..violin-duo reception in the 
Kelowna hjgh school auditorium 
tonight. Following the recital a 
reception in their honor will be 
held at the home of Mr.' and Mrs. 




Kelowna visitors who partlc! 
pated in the Canadian, All-States 
Day festivities a t Laguna Beach, 
CaUI., February 21, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Cook, Mr.'.and Mrs. A. 
C. S ( ^ ,  Mr. and Mrs. J . D. Genv 
mill. Miss P. Grant and B. 
WhilUs.
Each year, during riie height of 
the winter season piguna BeBch 
goes all'out to bring it« guests'to- 
gether and enteizain them royally 
on Canadian All-States Day. Fet- 
tivitles start with reglstratidn of
Newly-Weds To Live In Kelowna 
Following Mexican Honeymoon
Of interest in Kelowna is the 
marriage solemnized in St. Sav­
iour's Anglican’Church. Pentic­
ton. Saturday.' March 1. when 
Alice Edith tiammond bm:am9 
the bride of Richard Thomas 
Steele. Canon Eagles performed 
the 11 a.m. rites tor the daughter 
of Mrs. Edith mmmond. 468 
Tennis St. Pentictqn, and the 
late, Mr. Herbert Hanunemd. and 
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Steele, of Kelowna. 
VGlven in marriage by her mo­
ther, the bride chose a dress of
Siests at the art gallery, whfte ey meet the guest of honor vwhd, 
this year, was Canadian Consul 
General D. Leo Dolan. Bagpipes 
and drums are in the,oriTng'in 
honor , of ScotUsh-Canadian visi­
tors. and' otber entertainment in­
cludes a i film-showing, ' “The 
Laguna Beach Story” . Afternoon 
tea and door prizes add to the en­
tertainment.
In the evening guests are given 
passes to the Playhouse, and this 
year saw a delightful comedy 
based bn Oscar Wilde’s ‘'The Im­
portance of Being Earnest.'
Besides, this special Canadian 
All-States Day. guests may ca 
joy games of all kinds, as well as 
swimming and surfing during the 
winter season.
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Coffee-Dip Repeated 
For 20-Year-0ld Veil
Stylists in the bridal depart­
ment of Ber'gdorf-Goodma,n of 
New York, have their prol^ems. 
Twenty years ago, it seems, a 
veil was^ dipped in coffee to 
match a cafe-au-lait satin gown.
Last month, the same veil was 
brought back to be remodelled 
for a daughter’s wedding. ’The 
cqffee-dipped veil had turned 
dark brown with the years, and 
if was the stylist’s task this time 
to wash the coffee out and start 
over. Again, they had to make 





nut haired Diana Jacques is pack­
ing everything from .^ l slacks to 
nylons for a two-year 'posting as 
the first qualified stenographer 
at Frobisher Bay, Baffin Island.
Tbe 20-year-old Ottawa native 
leaves Friday to begin-, duties as 
stenographer to-acting adminis­
trator F. J, Bud Neville in- the 
eastern Arctic town ,1,300 miles 
north of the capital.
Miss Jacques, making hbr first 
visit to the Arctic, has been a 
stenographer in  the northern af­
fairs department’s editorial divi­
sion since last July. She also is 
one of the Ottawa Rough Riders 
football team’s cheerleaders.
She’ll live in a small, frame 
house in the townjabout 200 miles 
south of the Arctic Circle where 
then population now numbers 
about 100 Eskimos and govern­
ment personnel.
HARD *nMBER
Canada has ^five species of 
hickory trees, all growing east 
of Manitoba.
ivory brocade fashie^ed with a 
tight-fitting bodice -With scallop­
ed neckline and sleeves, and a 
bouffant skirt. Her small bat was 
of matching .material, softly 
veiled, and she carried a white 
Bible on which was posed her 
rorsage of pink roses and frecsia 
wiUv its cascading streamers.
Mrs. Maybelle Wishart, of Van­
couver. as matron of honor WM 
gowned in irory-colored sheath 
jersey, with accessories cn tone. 
l|er Colonial bouquet was com­
posed of pink and white carna­
tions. • '
Both the groomsman. Mr. Eric 
Holland, and the usher, Mr. J. 
Ribelin, were from Kelowna.
Following the.c’eremony the re- 
ceptiorf was held at the home of 
the bride’s sister, Mrs. Helene
Go to the 
BOYD QRIVE-IN
SPRING OPENING 
FRI, & SAT. MAR. 7 & 8
Lemlski. ’Tennis S t. where Mr. 
Joseph Lcmiskl, broth'er-ln-law of 
the bride, proposed the toast, to 
which the groom respo^ed.
The bridal couple emplaned'; 
with the Flying QuanUs Alrlhie  ̂
for Mexico where the month’s , 
honeymoon will be spent 
which they will reside in Kel­
owna,
Out-of-town guests Included th e ' 
groom’s sister. Mrs. J. ly k in g - ' 
ton, Campbell River, and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. S. Walach and family, of 
Vancouver. Mrs. Walacb is the 
bride's sister.
Stalactites bang down from •  
cAve roof; stalagmites grow up­











B r VERA WINSTON
Silk in a tweedy weave comes 
through once more as a major 
fabric contribution to the new 
season.' Here it is used for a 
daytime chemise dress of true 
elegance, nice for the young 
woman and perfect for the 
more mature type. A black 
satin bow at the high placed 
waist points up the deftly sub­
tle bodice draping and, indeed, 
the subtle drapping in the che­
mise manner.
GOOD PRECAUTION
An infant's first visit to the 
dentist should start a t  about three 
years of age, to guard against 
tooth trouble.
.. FashioneiJ fo r Spring.. SU ITS
COATS IN FREE AND, EASY STYLES
Many in Chemise, Others softly flaired, some have the newest and 
“different” detailing and all in luxurious fabrics. Make your pick 
from a host of beautiful spring colors now* Q Q  Q C  
This selection ranges from.....  .............  J to 55 .00
-/ ■
T_
SO BRIGHT SO BEAUTIFUL
THE IIEEDOM YOU NEED.^tTHE FIGUIE YOU WANTI
WOOL JERSEY SUITS IN SPRING COLORS
Wool jersey, glowing and beautiful and handled with all the finesse 
of an expensive suiting. The secret of the impeccable cut, the smooth' 
fit, is in the lining. A complete lining in the jacket plus an inner 
lining at the front, and a complete lining in the skirt. . .  the result* 
a smooth, beautifully tailored lootc.
Handsomely cut loose jacket is brass buttoned frond hem to neckline, 
tapers ..smoothly the hiplino — skirt is slim and narrow with a 
walking pleat at back. Q C  O H
See them now. Priced at only .................  .................... . v
BRAS A N D  GIRDLES
Preedom-fllvlng Sarong'brat pnd glrdlei raolly do tomafWng 
wonderful for your figure, for'the elothei you weor .and the woy 
you feel In your clofhei. And whot'i more, Sarong •» ‘
for lasting fredinett I '
runuus S«fM i,|lrile srttli llie Irsitf liti Ssrong Hyl™ Iwdwu, urfft
V«u 111, w«lk «r kind to cemplito liHdtm. lllustrslsd: «IW«tlc kuk, $W I. Olkif




—The choice, of foihfonobfe women the world over 
SARONO • OAKY fkBH • HUIACIC • IIIY OP PkANCI « TIENPOMI
\
OF SHIRTS 1
Only just in . . .  the New Sportshirts by *
"Bluestone" and ''Brill"
4 .9 5 .0  6 .9 5Many fabricB and colors from which to choose ....
For the Ladies..,. y
At last they’re here . . .  the newest in Spring Hats. Straws In O Q C  
,the latest styles and colors from.... ......... ................. .........
toni Lynn Dresses in prip Dry Cotton 
and l,ca Daniel ........... .............................. •V 10.95
UP
DRESS SHIRTS
Your favourite “Arrpw” now presents the 
dress shirt in no-iron broadcloth. It’s the 
“Iron Cheater,” ask for it by nairic, in 
brown, red or blue.stripes, , V j
T IE S !... TIES!
Racks and racks of* Tics to complement 
your new shirt. There's one here to Auit 
just what yon had in mind y AH prices,
’’S .
 ̂ ' lAH»kircll'raiut,lntlwMBew*TroRyl6ny’*Swc^ : ' ' i-,
’,!They're fully fashioned, machine washable and mothproofed in a  Q r  
"Iambs’ wool and orlon. Priced at o n ly .........................................  O oV i# |
htilion So/e- DRESSING GOW N SPECIALS
•Mfliicstic; w oO t.^  rayon jin muoon arid navy. Regular price • | |  A r
,*ii I2-95f ThW  M  t m  baifalni-at
:  i IFliSIZ BIL'IMOkE - m  TOrsr’ FIRST IN FASHIOtY ,
V ̂  \  po/ihew* A  whole c ^ te r  . a  Ad%
To choose from, Down frwn 8.95 to, dear room for new stock .
presses by Leboff in the slim style with 1 1 0 ^
smart matching jacket.................. .......................................
STYLES, COLORS.AND FABRICS OF THESE NEW ARRIVALS 
CANT BE JUSTIFIED WITH WORDS . . . SEE THEM FOR YOURSELF 




Pedal Pusljjers’hnd Blouse Sets . .  . smarter than cvcr,\a s e t ..... ..................3.95
Ivy League Slim Jims • Size 2. Ideal for the fashion A  Q O  A Q Q  
conscious vouna miss ........1...... i............... .............. ............ i* * 7 0 a n d O # 7 U
1.95
vjSk
#  The Latest.,.
COLORS....PATTERNS... FABRICS
Flannel. . .  wool worsted 58” charcoal and m r  a  
blue-grey, yard.........................  ...... . O*
For your Dusters ai^ Suits, Jumpers and Skirts. . .  Novelty 
Rayons and Cottdh Tweeds. Crease resistant and washable- 
At, per yard....... .................... ...............- .... -  1*98 to 2.19
French and Italian Imported Silks — Crcasc-rcsisturit 36”. 
Printed, plain, shantungs and stripes at, y a r d 1.85 to 2.10
Polisbed Cottons —  A lovely array in florals and stripes 
. . .  36”, yard ............. ................98^ to 1.39
y g
Boys’ Sheen Trousers * . . brown grey and navy. Smart and
hard wearing and only .................................. ................. ........... .
INFANT CLOTHING IN NEW STYLES ARRIVING ALL THE TIME 
Baby Plates ^ ^  O K  Non-Spill Cups
MANY OTHER EXCITING TOYS AND GIFT ITEMS 
IN THE CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
98c
FU M E R TO N 'S
Faille in different styles. Black and navy at .... 5.00 
Leather and Patent In different shades 3.49 to 8,95 
Clutch Bags. Pink, blue, Wiick and white •— Priced 
at ................................ ...........................,.,1.98 nnd 2.95






Wfiere Caih Beats Credit
 -  the "Magic Controller" Girdle
. . .  a miracle blend of cotton and latex from extra
1 i
NEW FABREEN 
, small (0 extra large 
in many colors 5.95  8 .9 5
J ' f 4 f '* I • *- i'lt f- '
J'
(sit
TOE DAILT COUKIEl. Ttinn.. Marcb C. 1158
\
\ ,

















Fresh .  .  .  -  - -  -  -  - -  - -  lb. 39c PORK SAUSAGE ......
> ■
Genuine Scotch -  -  -  .  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  lb. 39c Boneless Blade ROAST Grade "A "  Beef . . .  lb.
★  KERNEL CORN Kountry Kist Brand,14oz.t ins  -  .  I '  -  - -  -  -  -  -  -  - 4  *of 55c
^  FROZEN STRAWBERRIES I?:.!;::; 3 1.00
ANGEL CAKE M IX Robin Hood, White or Chocolate,
15 oz. package .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
' LENTEN FOODS _
TUN^ FISH Nabob, YiS solid white, tin .............. :  27c
WHOLE MUSHROOMS Patty Hall, 10 oz, tin ....... ....35c
KRAFT DINNER 7/, 0.  pkg....  .............2  ,„,31c
BISQUICK Betty Crocker, pkg............. ..........  .... 53c
SPAGHETTI Heinz, 15 oz. tins......................... ......2 for 39c
MISCELLANEOUS
FU S TIC  LEMONS Pure Lemon Juice ..................each 19c
ASPARAGUS TIPS 
BAKED BEANS 
FOIL WRAP K r o «
LIQUID W AX ...................  ,„ar. 99c
12 oz. tin
Heinz, without meat, 
15 oz. tin ............ .
THIS WEEK'S SECTION NOW!
COMPLETE AND UNABRIDGED 
" T H E  LITTLE AND IVES"
W E B S T E R  D IG T IO N A R Y
AND HOME REFERENCE LIBRARY 
SECTION No. 6
f'S
Add a New Section 
each week.
Over 13 ,000  Prizes W orth $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  To Be 
W on In SUPER-VALU's Cross-Out Contest I
RULES — IMPORTANT — READ CAREFULLY
1. Place an X In pencil over the alphabet letter 
to right o( the nuinboivs on your card, U the 
same number appears properly in the 
SUPEH-VAL.U ncw.spnpcr ad.
2. In each week's SUPER-VALU newspaper ad 
30 numbers will each be enclosed in a 
sciunrc'clrcle-dlamond, etc. You can match 
thc.se numbers with numbers on any curd.
3. If you have five consecutive numbers in a 
row—down, across or diagonally—you have 
a wihnlng card. To receive your gift, return 
the card aa instructed on the back of the 
card.
4. Numbers on your card are to be matched 
against numbers In the SUPER-VALU news­
paper ad. Check the SUPER-VALU news­
paper carefully. .
5. Cnrd.s can be played on any of tho nows- 
paper ads or reprints during tho twelve 
weeks but cards are winners and redeem­
able only if played on an Individual week's 
newspaper ad or reprints) in stores and all 
30 numbers that week In the newspaper ad 
arc surrounded by the same shape circle* 
square-diamond, etc,
6. Wo reserve the right to correct any typo­
graphical or other error or errors which 
might appear in any published mniter in 
connection with this game and lo reject 
winning cards not obtained through legiti­
mate cluinncis,
7. "CROSS-OUT" cards arc givln away freely 
a t all SUPER-VALU stores, no purchases 
are requirt'd,
8. Elimination contest will be held if cards 
nro tent In for more than two automobiles, 
one mink sjolc, one refrigerator, and <Mie 
range.
Canada and U.8, Pfttent Pending ~  U.8. 11K17. 1054, IW5. 1950 and littT, Canada 
1050 afW 105T by "Cross-Our Advertising Co Inc . 551. S t I ajuIs . Mo„ U.S.A,
. Spotlight Feature
Karo Syrup 
2 lb. tin 37c
Tender, green 
imported .  .
Layer Pack, 
large size
Give tang to your salads. 
Head -  .  -  -  -  -  -  -
*
Thin-skinned, 
juicy, large size .  .  .
COMPLETE VARIETY IN TROPICAL PLANTS 
FRESH CUT DAFFODILS DAILY
Bakery "T re a t of the W eek ''
Angel Food Cakes
Delicious with Frozen 
StrawberrieSi each ....
.  lb.
m an <w m . ■«. lb#
V Prices effective 
Thurs., F rl, Sat., 
March 6 , 7 , 8 '■'t'i (1,, ■* '•r
CANADIAN PRESS SPECIAL FEATURE v s B iiA iL T O o in a m  i niq jE S ..  M A K . 4. l i M * ' '
Sketches Of Brilliant Figures Seeking Votes
HON. D. H . FLEMING jin tbf last Parliament, b  bis
PrafreaslTe CoBacrratlT* party’s chief spokesman on farm
Bm . Oonaki Methuen neming, problems, 
finance minister in the P r^ e s *  He was first elected In 1945 and 
aive Conservative government, b  was returned in 1919. 1M3 and 
a  52>year-old Toronto bwyer. jlM7. In last June's election, he 
He has. tried twice for hbidefeated his former room - mate 
party’s leadership-in 1948 when,and colleague. Ross Thatcher.
Hon. George Drew won and in 
1W6 when Prime Mlnbter Diefen* 
baker wonl
A native of Exeter, O nt, Mr. 
Fleming entered the Commons in 
1945 as member for Toronto Eg- 
linton. He concerned himself es­
pecially with the fields of social 
security and federal • provincial 
rebtions, and entered the cab­
inet June 21, 1957, as finance 
minister.
Mr. Fleming works long hours 
without visibly tiring. His polit­
ical opponenb accuse him of 
lacking any sense of humor, but 
he can infi^ate them in the Com­
mons with his tenacity and his 
aWllty tix turn questions directed 
a t  him into ringing declarations 
oil the benefib of a Conservative 
administration.
He was Canadian sookesman at 
the Commonwealth finance min­
isters' conference last fall which 
arranged the convening of a full 
sible Commonwealth economic 
conference at Montreal this Sept- 
eihbcr.
He 10811160 the former Alice 
Mildred Watson in 1933 and they 
have three children.
who quit the CCF in 1955 and 
b te r  became a Liberal..
A resident of KayvUle, Sask., 
Mr. Argue holds a degree of 
bachelor of science in agriculture. 
He married the former Jean 
Ignatescu of Kayviile in 1945.
ter Lester B. Pearson. Even 
when he could hear the oncom­
ing bndslide for Pearson, he 
fought back bard.
Leader , of the Canadian dele­
gation at several sessions of the 
United Nations General Assem­
bly, Mr. Martin possesses an in­
fallible memory for names which 
has led some observers to style 
him the politician's politician. Ho 
married the former Eleanor Ad­
ams in 1936, and they have two 
children.
wms defeated in the 1919 general which he stabs continually at hb,Liberal strong man in Quebec ton, who has referred to herself 
attempt tojpoUtical opponenb in and out oflnow that former prime minbterwin a Commons seat.
HON. J . W 
UBERAL
Hon. John W. PickcrsKill, likc|British”Columbia riding of Coast- 
leader, Lester B. Pearson, Capilano in the Commons since
HON. E. D. FULTON 
l^gresslve  Conservative
Hon. Edmund Davie Fulton, 
who became Justice minister in 
the DIefenbakcr government in 
1957 at age 41, comeS naturally 
to, politics.
His father was a British Col- 
uipbia cabinet minister and later 
a * member of Parliament. His 
grangether and great-uncle were 
b ( ^  premiers of British Colum­
bia.
He came out of the Canadian 
aiwy, in which he served with 
the ^aforth  Highlanders, in 1945 
to  be elected to Parliament as 
COnscivative member for Kam­
loops. He was president of the 
Young Progressive Conservatives 
frOrt 1946 to 1949.
He ran for the party leader­
ship in 1956, placing third behind 
M m e Minister Diefenbaker and 
Finance Minister Donald Flem­
ing. :.
Besides holding the Justice port­
folio, he is acting immigration 
minister, one of the most sensi­
tive posts in the cabinet. He is 
mhnied and has three daughters.
nON. GORDON CHURCHILL 
Progressive Conservative
Hon. Gordon Churchill, minister 
of“ trade and commerce in the 
Ptogressive Conservative govern­
ment, is a 59 - year - old former 
h^h'school principal and soldier.
He served in both world wars, 
and switched to law from high 
school teaching. He was first 
elected to the Commons in a 
19$1 byelection in Winnipeg South 
Centre after failing in his first 
attempt in 1949.
native of Coldwater, Ont., 
^ .  Churchill entered the cabinet 
last June 21. His post is one of 
the most difficult because among 
otner bade problems he is the 
nihii^er responsible for wheat 
marketing abroad, and Canada 
stffl has an enormous grain sur­
plus. .
Mr. Churchill was chief organ 
!z ^  for the Conservatives In the 
1957 e l e c t i o n  campaign. He 
heeded the Diefenbaker - for- 
le^der movement among Con­
servative MPs after f o r m e r  
leader George Drew resigned in 
19^.
HON. G; R. PEARKE8 
ProgreaslTe Cmservativo
Hon .  George R a n d o l p h  
Pearkes, defence minbter in the 
Diefenbaker government, b  prob­
ably better known as a soldier 
than a politician.
He won the Victoria Cross in 
the First World War, a fact 
which he modestly overlooks in 
hb  14-line biography ih the Ca­
nadian parliamentary gidde. He 
also served in the Second World 
War, hb  last appointment being 
chief of the army’s Pacific com­
mand with the rank of major- 
general.
Now 70, Mr. Pearkes was born 
in England and came to Canada 
in 1906. He was first elected to 
the Commons in 1945 as member 
for the Vancouver Island riding 
of Nanaimo. He has represented 
Esquimau - Saanich constituency 
since 1953.
Not unnaturally, he was de­
fence spokesman for the Con­
servatives when they were in op­
position and b e c a m e  defence 
minister last June 21. He has not 
altered drastically any Liberal 
defence policies.
He is still extremely spry for 
his years and is one of Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker's chief ad­
visers.
PICKERSGILL
the Commons. ' £U. Laurent has retired from ac-
The former Liberal 
minister h a s  represented the ^
his
RT. HON. J . G. GARDINER 
Liberal
Rt. Hon, James Garfield Gar­
diner,- 74. the warhorse of Cana­
dian politics, is fighting hb 14th 
election campaign. He has never 
been known to shrink from polit­
ical battle.
Mr. Gardiner, again running in 
the Saskatchewan riding of Mel­
ville, was federal agriculture 
minister for 22 years, from 1935 
to 1957, when the Liberal govern­
ment was defeated.
But he was in politics long be­
fore 1935. He was first elected to 
the Saskatchewan legislature in 
1914 and twice served as pre­
mier of that province. He made 
a try for the federal liberal lead­
ership in 1948 but lost out to for­
mer prime minister St. Laurent. 
He was appointed-to the Impe­
rial Privy Council in 1947.
A rugged battler whd loves a 
political scrap, Mr. ♦ Gardiner 
revels in the rough-and-tumble of 
Commons or hustings debates 
and is at his best when the go­
ing is toughest.
Married three times, he had 
four children by his second wife, 
the late Violet McEwan, includ­
ing a son who was killed at Di­
eppe in 1942. He married Mrs. 
Claude Christie of Ottawa in 
1946.
went directly from the civil serv­
ice to the cabinet.
He was clerk of the Privy 
Council and secretary to the cab­
inet when he was appointed sec­
retary of state June 12, 1953. He 
won election to the Commons in 
the Newfoundland riding of ^ n a -  
vbta-TwlUingate Aug. 10, 1953, 
and the following year became 
immigration minister.
He held thb post until the Lib­
erals were defeated last year. 
Mr. Pickersgill is seeking re-elec­
tion in Bonavista-Twillingate.
Mr. Pickersgill, 52, one • time 
lecturer in history and secretary 
to prime ministers Mackenzie 
King and St. Laurent, has an in ­
timate knowledge of Canadian 
political history. Native of Wye- 
combe. Ont., he is married to the 
former Margaret Beattie of Win­
nipeg and they have two sons 
and two daughters.
ndN . GEORGE MARLER 
LIBERAL
Hon. George Marler, 56 - year- 
old Montrealer, b  fighting hb 
second federal general election 
calfhpal^ though he has been in 
politics since 1942.
Before entering t h e  federa' 
field, he spent 12 years in the 
Quebec letdslature, from 1942 to 
1954. He was leader of the Lib­
eral opposition in Quebec from 
1M9 to 1953. ;  ' ,
He entered the federal Liberal 
cabinet July 1, 1954. taking over 
th i transport portfolio when Hon. 
Lionel Chovrier resigned to be- 
cottto .president of the St. Law; 
roftw Seaway Authority.
&  was elected to the Com­
mons in a 1954 byelection In 
M ^treal St. Antoine - Westmount 
and w|as re-elected last year. In 
the lost Parliament, In which the 
L lj^rab were In opposition. Mr, 
Marjer was his party's spokes 
man op transport matters.
Suent in both French and Eng- He is married to the former Phyllb Walker of Montreal and 
t h ^  have four children.
..'BliMpyLiaiioi .
Bocthf* e n m n  
: Raymond Bert I«cboe. 48. So­
cial Credit member of the last 
tw d'l^rllam cnts for the British 
C^iiUhbla riding of Cariboo, per- 
hopa knows more about the prob- 
kmil ‘of Canadian Indians than 
anf outer MP.
Bonl a t Bawlf, Alta., Mr. Lc- 
txMi was one of a family of 14 
chU<iton, three of them Indians 
fid0pt<^ by hb Norwegian par- 
e n t a , . . .
Mfr. Leboo lives a t Prince 
Goorfitk B,C.k and operates a 
aawrhllt. He la.married to the for- 
■mtk Clarissa Alderson of Me- 
I M e . B.C., and they have seven 
children,
He is acting president of the 
National' Social C redit, Associa­
tion  nppolntod by, fioeta) .Credit 
leader, Solon Lw.pObdihg a cs»h 
venUon to pick a. auOtessor. tq 
; Rev. E. G. llanscU, Social Credit 
[ MIF. for Maclodt' ' , .
\m m x t  A R i> m ^ ,c a p .-
Haten Argue, * yeaf . * old 
Saskatchewan wtwat farmer, has 
I been a CCF Mcmher of Parlia- 
bf 24, He was 
the youngest parson ever elected 
to the Cornmtab- 
Mr, Argue,. motnber for the 
Saskatchewan kMing of Asalnibot
1940, In the las t Parliament he 
was the Liberab’ financial critic 
but he didn't confine hb ma­
chine-gun talk to matters fiscal. 
Day in, day out, he laid about 
him with his barbed interjec­
tions. ,
Mr. Sinclair served in the Mid 
die East with the desert air force 
during the S e c o n d  World War 
and was discharged as a squad 
ron leader in 19U. He was fish­
eries minister from 1952 until 
the Liberal government’s defeat 
last year.
He went to Russia in 1955 to 
inspect Soviet fisheries, suffering 
a broken' leg neqr Vladivostock 
when a staging at a fish plant 
collapsed.
He is married to the former 
Doris Bernard and they have 
five daughters
HON. JAMES SINCLAIR 
LIBERAL
Hon. James Sinclair, 49, has a 
sharp and witty tongue with
HON. GEORGE HEES 
Progressive Conservattve
Hon. George Hees, appointed 
transport minister when Prime 
Minbter Diefenbaker formed his 
cabinet last June, lives up to his 
title. Few Canadian politicians 
have travelled so extensively as 
Mr. Hees, particularly In  Can­
ada.
Tall and handsome, he was 
first r e g a r d e d  as merely a 
•pretty boy” by his poUtical op- 
ponenb. Now they concede he 
has made a good showing in his 
;ob, a ticklish one. '
Now 47, Mr. Hees wa? bom in 
Toronto and has represented To­
ronto Broadview in the Commons 
since a 1950 byelection. He 
served overseas as a brigade 
major in the Second World Wai;.
He was president of the Na­
tional Progressive Conservative 
Association from 1954 to 1956, 
travelling wlddy across Canada, 
ie  withdrew" from his pdrty’s 
eadership race before the De­
cember, 1956, national convention 
to throw his .support behind Mr. 
Diefenbaker.
Mr. Hees is married to the for­
mer Mabel Dunlop and they have 
three daughters.
HON. H. C. GREEN 
Progressive Conservative
Hon. Howard Charles Green, 
62, has been a Conservative 
member of the Commons since 
1935. He represented Vancouver 
South in three Parliaments and 
Vancouver Quadra in the last 
three.
Industrious and dogged, the 
Vancouver lawyer methodically 
wore down the nerves of Liberal 
cabinet ministers when he was 
in opposition.
But s i n c e  he became works 
minister last June 21 in the Dief­
enbaker cabinet, he has been af­
fable and almost solicitous of the 
feelings of his opponents in the 
Commons.
A native of Kalso, B.C., Mr, 
Green served overseas In the 
First World War. Hb first wife, 
who bore him two sons, died and 
he was married again in 1056 to 
the former Donna Kerr of Dun­
can, B.C.
STANLEY KNOWLES. CCF
Stanley Howard Knowles, 49, 
might be described as “Mr. Par­
liament.”
The deputy CCF leader in the 
last Parliament is an expert on 
parliamentary procedure and can 
debate ably in the Commons on 
almost any subject.
Such is his reputation that 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker last 
year offered Mr. Knowles the 
speakership of the Commons, al­
though this post has always gone 
to a. member of the party in 
power. 4
Mr. Knowles declined the offer 
on the grounds he didn’t want to 
give up the fight for CCF prin­
ciples that he has waged for 
more than two decades.
He entered, the Commons in 
1942 in Winnipeg North Centre in 
a byelection to succeed the late 
W. jr. Woodsworth, founder of the 
CCK-H6 had-been acttverhr thef 
CCF party since 1934. He Is a 
member of the International Typ­
ographical Union, local 191, Win­
nipeg, and has been a United 
Church of Canada minister.
Married to the former Vida 
Claire of Winnipeg, he is the 
father of a son and daughter.
HON. UONEL CHEVRIER 
LIBERAL
Hon. Lionel Chevrler, 54-year- 
old native of Cornwall, Ont., may 
assume the Ibantle of federal
Mr. Chevrler, seeking election 
in Montreal Laurier, was trans­
port mlidster from 1945 until 1954 
when he became president of the 
St. Lawrence Seaway Authority.
He returned to the cabinet last 
April, just before the 1957 gen­
eral election, in the semi-honor­
ary post of president of the Privy 
Council, and was elected in Mont­
real Laurier. He had first been 
elected to the Commons in 1935 
from the Ontario riding of Stor­
mont. He was Liberal House 
leader in the last Parliament.
He married the former Luci- 
enne Brule of Ottawa in 1932 and 
they have six children.
CHARLOTTE WHITTON 
Progressive Conservative
Fiery Charlotte Whitton, never 
one to back away from a politi­
cal fight, has tackled one of her 
toughest battles in the March 31 
federal election.
The former mayor of Ottawa 
is trying to win for the Progress­
ive Conservatives the Liberal 
stronghold of Ottawa West, which 
since its creation in 1935 has 
elected only Liberals.
But the 62-year-old Miss Whit
•s "a high explosive” and who 
has been described by others os 
a woman with “real flair tor 
high old political shellacking.” 
relishes such a fight.
As a social welfare worker, a 
writer and then as the first wo­
man mayor of Canada's capital 
city, from 1951 to 1956, Charlotte 
Whitton has become one of the 
best-known Canadian women.
Her five years as chief magis­
trate—se c o ^  longest for any Ot­
tawa mayor were fiery ones, 
marked by frequent battles with
the all-male board of control.
For three straight years. 1931 
to 1953. the was named Canada'a 
woman of the year, ance leav­
ing municipal affairs, she hai 
been a columnist for the Ottawa 
Citizen.
City To Erect 
Flasher Light
City plans to • construct 
“flasher” light at the intersec­
tion of Harvey and Richter Street.
Over the past year, ther have 
been several m a jo r  accidents at 
the intersection, despite the fact 
there is a stop sign for traffic 
proceeding north and south. Cost 
of the signal light will be around 
$310.
It is understood a study is also 
being made of the Harvey-Ethd 
Street intersection, and if found 
necessary a similar light will be 
elected at this corner.
/ • r MORE WEAR
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HON. G. C. NOWLAN 
Progressive, Conservative
Hon. George Clyde Nowlan, 59, 
has been actively engaged In 
politics for more than three dec­
ades.
After serving overseas In the 
First World War, the native of 
Havelock, N.S., was elected to 
the Nova Scotia legislature in 
1925. He was re-elected In J928 
but defeated In 1933.
He was first elected to the 
Commons In a 1948 byclcction 
and represented Digby - Annapo- 
lis-Kings in the Inst Parliament
A lawyer, Mr. Nowlan was 
made revenue minister In the 
Diefenbaker cabinet last June 21 
He has proved generally popular 
In nn unpopular Job—he Is Can­
ada's tax collector,
Mr. Nowlan is prominent In 
legal circles and served from 
1950 to 1954 ns president of th«? 
National Progressive Conserva­
tive Assoclotton. He tried un- 
succcssftilly to get Dr, Sidney 
Smith, a fellow NoVa Scotian 
now cxtelmnl affairs minister, to 
run for, tho party leadership In 
1956. \ \
REV. E. G. HANSELL 
Social Credit
Rev. Ernest George Hansell, 
62, is one of the hard core of So­
cial Credit members who have 
sat continuously in the Commons 
since 1935.
Born at Norwich, England, in 
1895, Mr, Hansell came to Can­
ada in 1904 and was educated at 
the Bible Institute of Los Angeles 
and Southern Divinity School, 
Dallas, Tex. He is a minister of 
the Church of Christ.
The member for Macleod, Alta 
was one of the main engineers of 
the Social Credit victory in the 
1952 British Columbia provincial 
election which saw the fall of the 
coalition government.
- He is one of the ablest speak­
ers in the Commons — and also 
one of the most entertaining.
Mr. Hansell m a r r i e d  the 
daughter of John Maeers of Cal­
gary in 1931, and they had four 
sons and. two daughters. His son 
Harry was killed while fighting 
with the RCAP In the Second 
World War.
A
NON, PAUL MARTIN 
Uberal ' '
Hon. Paul Martin, 54-ycnr-ld 
son of an Ottawa factory worker, 
vowed when he was a boy that 
he would become first a lowyer 
and then a politician.
He accomplished both alms 
speedily. Ho atudlcd law not only 
in Canada but also In t^e United 
States. Britain .and Switimriand. 
He wan elected to tho Commotui 
In 1iN5 when he'w as 32. apd In 
1046 ho became m i n l a t e r  of 
health and welfare.
He hold this big cabinet jAb un­
til last year, when the liberal 
government waa defeated. He 
now is seeking his seventh term 
in the Commons as 'liberal mem- 
t^r for., ,Haiti .Ontario.,,, i
Mr. Mortln sought the Libera 
party leadership ,ln the party con­
vention Inst January, but lost out 
to former external affairs minis-
COMTOIS
Progressive Conservative
Hon, Paul Comtois, 62, min­
ister of mines and technical sur­
veys, entered the cabinet last 
year with no previous parliamen­
tary experience.
He was elected to the Com' 
mons last June for Nlcolct-Yam 
nska and was takcll Into the cab­
inet Aug. 7,
As long ago as 1030 ho had 
tried for election to the Com­
mons aa a Conservative. He lost 
that year by one vote. He lost 
again in 1033 by 83 votes.
From 1036 to 1057, Mr. Com 
tois was general mahngcr of tho 
Quebec Farm Credit Bureau. For 
the last 10 years ho has been 
mayor of Plcrrcvllle In Yamaskn 
County, his birthplace.
He Is married to tho former 
Irene GUI of St. Francois du 




Hon. Mrs. Ellen Fairclough, 53 
became the first woman member 
of the federal cabinet when 
t h c Progressive Conservatives 
formed a government last June.
A trim silver - haired house­
wife, she has represented Hamil­
ton West In the Commons since 
she was first elected in a 1050 
byelcctlon. ,
Bh« hecamq chief labor spokes­
man the Conscrvatlvci when 
they were ill opposition; but was 
appointed state lecrctory in tho 
cabinet.
Mrs, Fairclough, married to 
D. II, G. Fairclough and mother 
Of one son. has a . quick and 
flashing wit. She Is a liaUve of 
Hamilton and a certified public 
accountant.
She entered public life in 1016 
by being elected ,to the HnmlUon 
d ty  council as an alderman. She
"O/i, heavens, I  don't know how you covM 
get along without the newspaper! You'd never 
know about sales or where to buy anything."
•From "Tlie Fnnctloiw of Nowspapers for Their Roadors,'’ a study conductod for nowipapots by Soelal Reeeareh, Ins
iM EW SPAPERS +  PE O P LE  = ACTION
Every day when newspapers and people get together, 
things start popping. News stories, editorials qnd fea­
tures constantly, arbuse readers to action. So doea the 
advortising. Without it, os the lady says.̂  "Vou'd never 
know about soles or where to buy anything."
Newspaper advertising differs from many other kinds 
because it is wanted. People not only look for advertising 
in the newspaper — they oct upon It. They buj^from it.
That's why more money is spent In newspapers than in 
rodio, television, magazines and outdoor combined.
Nearly 4,000,000 newspapers ore bought dally, providing 
news, features, informatibn •— end advertising. • If Its 
action you wont — action you'll get from yopr ad­
vertising In tho action medium, the daily newsppper.





Day After Day Classified Ads Get Results r , i  *
Deaths
| d / ^ er  — Fuoeral «rvice for 
, tho late Mrs. ; Annie Dagger, 
widow of \ite late Mr. J. S. Dag- 
I get of OI HowUlfe Ave., who 
I im sed away fa the Kelowna 
1 General Hospital on Wednesday.
: M ^ ch  5 will b« held from Day’s 
j ( ^ p e l  of Renaembrance on Fri> 
Alarch 7, jat 2 p.m. Rev, R. 
i S. Leitch will ’conduct the serv­
ice, interment, in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Mrs, Dagger is sur- 
I vived by two daughters. Mrs. 
CkAirge Wilson of Kelowna and 
Anne Dagger of Vancouver,
I twp grandchildren. Day's Fun­
eral Service :X.td., is In charge 
nf;the  arrangements.________159
t Card Of Thanb»■
Wfi; WISH TO EXPRESS SIN 
C ^ E  t^ n h s  and appreciation to 
our friends and neighbours dur­
ing our recent bereavement, also 
Ihgnhs to Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpolc, Mrs. Day and Donald 
I for their great kindness and 
sympathy. , .
I :  —Fred and Ada Lane
and family. 1S9
Coming Events
1941 FORD SEDAN FOR wreck­








* P A N
c- SOON IN
»
A K E L O W N A
IT* 
9 * 160
ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? '
Read this Mf»sagc . . .  It is for you.
A FREE WANT AD 
IN THE DAILY COURIER
Bcgiiuiing today, in co-operation with the
DO IT NOW CAMPAIGN
and on behalf of the unemployed persons in 
Kelowna and area
THE KELOWTJA DAILY COURIER 
WILL PUBLISH WITHCfUT COST
ONE -  THREE-DAY W ANT AD 
IN POSITIONS WANTED
To each person presenting an Unemployment claim. 
Bring your Unemployment Insurance Book to
THE CLASSIFIED COUNTER 
THE KELOWNA COURIER
An efficient Ad-Wriicr will help you write your ad.
I It will be published for three days without cost to you. 
This offer is to Individuals who arc seeking a job. It is not 
applicable to Business Firms and Contractors who want a 
group of jobs to do. It is to aid the unemployed and make 
1 better business for all! ________
Cars And Trucks
1950 AUSTIN SEDAN — GOOD 
body, ready to go. Full price 
1^ .00 . Mervyn Motors Ltd.
159
REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALES 




For all your building needs 
Lumber - Sash - Plywood 
Insulation - Cement - Bricks 
Paints - Doors - Floorings 
Buy local — Buy at 
WM. lUUG. & SON 
1335 Water SL Phone 2066
180
&uto Rnancing
CAR BUYERS. OUR FINANCING 
service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
& Meiklc Ltd., 361 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
157-158-159-169-170-171
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special 
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect 3600 E. 




"  DON’T FORGET
;  that
> JOHN DIEFENBAKER 
• * will be speaking at the 
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA
on
MARCH 10. at 7 P.M.
Make a date for this big event. 
* 161
HELP WANTED
Wanted two reliable 
salesgirls





RELIABLE PARTY WOULD 
like unfurnished 2 or 3 bedroom 
home immediately. References 
if necessary. Phone 6712.___ 163
LADIES WEAR REQUIRES lady 
to take care of books and work 
on floor balance of time. Must
_____have experience. Please supply
CHAPTER IODEI references in first letter. Box 
Spring Tea a n d  14113 Kelowna Courier. 162DR. KNOXKfth Annual —
Fashion Accessory Show at home 
o i  Premier and Mrs. W. A. C.












GURNEY ELECTRIC RANGE —
Full size Q Q
THE GUEST HOUSE 
Exclus>ve residence for retired 
people. 806 Bernard Ave. Phone 
3941. 180
ROOM AND BOARD FOR EL­
DERLY man .in good home. 
Phone 7077, 1475 Graham St.
161
Reg. 99.00. Only . . .
GENERAL ELECTRIC WASHER 
Regular $39. 1 0  O C
Now ....... .............- ........  I 7 . V J
WESTINGilOUSE AUTOMATIC 
WASHER & DRYER n j Q  «%A
Mathced pair ............ Z # / .U w
BENDIX AUTOMATIC
WASHER .........- .........
9 CUBIC FT. REFRI- -I QQ AA 
GERATOR. New — - 
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER 
AT
79.00
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
MRS. F. DITCIIKOFF, Deceased
TAKE NOTICE th it, as Execu­
tor and Trustee of the will made 
out on the 31st day of August, 
1956, of Mrs. F. Ditchkoff, de­
ceased, late of the City of Kel­
owna, British Columbia, and all 
parties having .clairhs against 
the said estate are hereby re­
quired to furnish the same, prop­
erly verified, to me on or before 
the 25th day of March, 1958, after 
which claims filed will be paid 
without reference to any claim 
of which I then had no knowledge.
And further take notice that 
all persons indebted to the said 
Elstate are required to pay their 
indebtedness to me forthwith. 
Dated this 19th day of 
February, 1958.
JAMES K. DITCHKOFF, 
Executor and Trustee 
1049 Clement Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone PAcific 
6357. TH-S-U
THE DAILY COURIER l O  
THUR.. MAR. I , IMS * *
ROCKET INVASION
EDINBURGH (CP) -  Croftcra 
on the islands of North and South 
Uist in the Outer Hebrides where * 
rocket ranges are to be built 
have lodged 47 claims for com* 
pensation. totalling £626,000.
GOOD BOARD, COMFORTABLE 
rooms. Available March 1. Men 
preferred. Phone 3271. _____ 162
Personal
[g e n t l e m a n  WILL DO ANY 
general or garden work. Lawns 
cleaned up, etc. Phone 3106.
' 161
For Rent
Motels -  Hotels
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
r  PALM READING
i*- by
* MADAME ANUSHKA 
Tails you your past, present and 
future. Helps you in all prob-
le f e  of love, business, and mar-| Rooms by day, week, month 
ri|ge . Speaks seven different community kitchen, all facilities 
languages. A Genuine Fortune 924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124 
Teller at Room 4. 163
28i Main b m L Y  MODERN BACHELOR
Readings 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. D aig |s^u^
l.SIiENDOR TABLETS ARE EF­
FECTIVE. 3 weeks’ supply $2.50; 
9 weeks $6; a t Long Super Drugs 
Ltd. 159-171
maUc washer and dryer, heated 
by • hot water with individual
DRIVING TO VANCOUVER 
Thursday 13th, A.M., returning 





Phones, T^evision, Laundry 





' w i m








A rocket pod similar to one be­
ing loaded here is being sought 
in the Muskoka area of Ontario 
after it fell from an RCAF CF- 
100 during a training flight.
Warnings have been issued that 
the pod is dangerous even 
though the Mses were not set 
The 10-foot* pod contained 29 





VIKING REFRIGERATOR 2^i 
years old, worth $300 brand new, 
will sell for $150; Also three piece 
chesterfield, recovered last year, 
excellent condition; two beds, 
one % size, and one twin, with 
spring, mattresses; Mahogany 
dresser. What offers? No deal­
ers please. Telephone 7388 around 
noon or after 6 p.m. 162
MOVING. MUST SELL — 21 
television; 2 continental beds; 
chrome kitchen suite; coffee 
table; combination radio; mag 
azine table; card table and 
chairs; mixmaster. Phone ,8528.
162
•TRY COURIER WANT-ADS 
PHONE 4445
Business Personal
; A. C. POLLARD 
p.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Ave. 
r  Phone 3903,
J" Vernon
2®3-32nd Ave. ■ Phone 4236 
►* 172
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
. ,  ̂ ■ J- -J 1 2 bedroom home in Winfield area. ^vi
thermostats. Apply Bennett Store. I shopping centre.
. ■ - ________ _ This house is completely fur-
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS nished including cooking utensils 
with toilet and bathroom facili- and dishes. Price complete is 
ties. Separate entrance. Phone $3,000.00 with terms.
7550 or apply 589 Roanoke Ave. I  ,  , ^100 Modern home on half acre of
___________________ —  land near Woods Lake. Nearly
TWO BEDROOM UNIT OF TRI- Lew and in immaculate con- 
PLEX, refrigerator, range, and Litton. Large garage and work 
heat supplied. Phone 2127, Car- Lhop. Ideal home for retired 
ruthers & Meikle Ltd. 159 couple. Full price is $5,000.00.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Room Try your offer on this one.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
_________________________ i ! ?  REAL ESTATE AND
THREE ROOM SUITE and bath. INSURANCE AGENTS
Adults only. Available immedi- Ujg Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
ately. Apply ReUable Motors. _  phone 2846
-------- ^ ^ ---------------- Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
CLEAN, BRIGHT, f r ie n d l y ! tf
GOOD USED CLOTHING —Very 
reasonable. Several ladies’ suits, 
coats and dresses, also boy’s 
wear. Phone 8128. 161
BABY BUGGY. PEARL GREY, 
like new. Phone 3921, or apply at 
1‘432 Richter St. 161
8HLL BLOWN UP
ALBANY, N. Y. (AP)—A vio­
lent dust e x p l o s i o n '  ripped 
through a big grain mill at the 
port of Albany Monday and 23 
workmen were injured, seven 
critically. The fire that followed 
the blast soon was brought under 
control. The eight-storey build­
ing. owned by the Grange League 
Federation, was built in 1933 at 
cost' of $1,000,000. It was a 
complete loss. .
GAS BLAST FATAL
TORONTO (CP)—Mrs. Lottie 
Grossberg, 60, injured Feb. 25 in 
an explosion which wrecked her 
suburban York Township home, 
died Monday night. Her daugh­
ter, Florence, 28, and furnace re­
pairman Edward Bertie, 23, are 
still in hospital suffering injur­
ies received in the blast which 
was caused by leaking gas. Their 
conditions were said to be satis­
factory.
NINE KILLED IN CLASH
HAVANA, Cuba (AP) — Eight 
rebels and one soldier were killed 
Monday in a clash at Niquero 
near Manzanillo in the southwest­
ern corner of Oriente province, 
Cuban army headquarters an­
nounced. A communique said 
army patrols surprised a rebel 
band attempting to sabotage 
sugar crops and sack stores.
GET JEWELS. CASH
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (AP)-A 
diamond bracelet valued at $160,- 
000, valuable cufflinks, a pearl 
necklace and $1,800 in cash were 
stolen Sunday from a hotel pent 
house occupied by Mr. and Mrs 
Titus Haffa of Chicago. The pent­
house belongs to Arthur Godfrey, 
radio and television star.
Fuel And Wood
DRY BUSH WOOD — Immediate 
delivery. $12.50 per cord, 2 cords 
$24. Phone 8433. 160
Trailers
TRAILER FOR SALE — 23 FT 
Pathfinder like new. Furnished 
including bathroom. $2400.00. 
Some terms or would consider 
older Ford tractor trade in. No 
calls Saturday. D. Hawes, Gerts- 
mar Road, Rutland. 156,158, 160
Boats And Engines
FALLS 60 FE E T ,'u n in ju r e d  
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (AP) — Lt.- 
Cmdr. Albert Crary of the United 
States Navy fell 60 feet into 
Kainan Bay at Little America in 
the Antarctic last Friday but was 
rescued injured. A report reach­
ing U.S. Navy headquarters in 
New -Zealand said Crary scram­
bled from the bay on to a small 
ice floe and was carried a mile 
out to sea before two men in a 
raft paddled out to get him. He 
is the scientific leader at the 
American Antarctic base.
FEAR KIDNAPPING
JERUSALEM (AP) — Two 
Israeli agriculture ministry offi­
cials were reported missing Mon­
day and local press reports said 
they had been kidnapped by Jor­
danians. The Israeli delegation to 
the mixed armistice commission 
said it has asked the UN truce 
supervision organization to help 
trace the officials.
NOT READY FOR ATTACK
WASHINGTON (AP) — Gen.j 
Earle E. Partridge says it prob­
ably will be "some years" be­
fore Russia has enough long- 
range missiles to launch a suc­
cessful a t t a c k  against North 
America. Partridge, head of■ the 
Continental Air Defence Com­
mand says he does not believe 
Russia now has an operational j 
intercontinental ballistic missile.
TWO MORE DIE
NEW YORK (AP)—Two more 
men died in East Harlem Mon­
day of wood alcohol poisoning, 
bringing to 21 the deaths from 
the lethal drink in the last w ^k. 
Twenty others are in hospital. 
Police say they are confident dis­













Sponsored by the Music 
Festival Association
Adults $1.00 — Students SOe
•  AMBUSH POLICEMiEN
■ BELFAST -(Reuters)-A North 
ern Ireland police car was am­
bushed' and two policemen in­
jured M o n d a y ,  near Rosslea, 
County Fermanagh, about 200 
yards from the border of the 
Irish Republic. After a land mine 
had blown up under the car, 
khaki-dad gunmen opened fire 
Police returned the fire but the 
four escaped.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
add Commercial Photography, 
d^eloping, printing, and en­
larging.
k POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 2883 535 Bernard Ave.
5 TH-tf
sleeping roorn, I-ciot} cATxr« OK AN AG AN MIS-
lady or gentleman. Phone 8767. „ „  j  ^ ^  i ^■ 160 SION Rd., 150 acres bush land,
■ — overlooking Okanagan Lake. No
ADULTS I y,atcr, good road. $6,500 cash.SUITE, CLOSE IN    .
only and non-drinkers. Apply 595 ggx 4116 Kelowna Courier. 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 3873. '
164
NEED NEW FURNITURE, TV 
set, or new car? A real oppor­
tunity for willing workers with 
AVon Cosmetics. Territories 
avAllnblc in Kelowna, Winfield 
areas., Write Box 4021, .Daily
Ctturicr. • 156, 159, 161_u
CLEAN, WARM SLEEPING] 
room. Apply 890 Bernard Ave.
160
TWO ROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite with bath. Phone 7208. 1611
WHY PAY MORE? Our years of 
ciAierienco with natural gas can 
M iybur answer to more econo- 
injkal installation. For free csti- 
rrtktcs enU 4646 Chet’s Gas Scr- 
v(feo. .
m i .  MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
planting, paper hanging. Phone 
, ydur requirements now. 3578.
* M, Th. tf
159
Wanted To Rent
' ‘ FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on liowcr mowers, ttUer.s, iiower 
chain saws—and all small power
«ment. Mnxson's Sport and CO Centro, 235 Bernard Ave.TH-S-H
f3vST r e p a ir  SERVICE ON
, ndwor mowcr.s, tillers, power 
egatn saws nnd all smalt power 
equipment. Mnxson's Sport and 
Servlc* Centre, 235 Bernard Avo. 
w , Th„ Sal-tf
iWAPERY FABRICS -  FINEST 
sAecUon nt reasonable prices 
nL Kelowna Paint & Wallpaper 
LM.. next door to Eatoira on 
pgrnard. 162
■^*^R T TYPINa DONE AT 
id; Invoices, statements, let- 























11950 Vanguard ...............  $195.00
1949 Mercury Sedan ----- $195.00
1941 Pontiac S ed an ....... . $69.50
1941 Chevrolet S ed a n ___ $89.50
1940 Hudson Sedan — $i95.00
1939 Mercury Tudor ...........$39.95
1939 Dodge S edan ............  $69.50
1937 Lafayette Sedan $59.50
1947 Austin Sedan ........... $39.50
[why walk, when you can ride? 





14 FT. GLASCRAFT Runabout, 
complete with 35 Evinrude 
motor. Run less than 10 hours. 




By marketing your eggs and 
poultry with best returns. See 
Kelowna Produce Co., 1097 Rich- 
ter St. Phono 2745. 161
100,000 ASPARAGUS PLANTS — 
Viking, one year old, strong vig­
orous , plants. A. Wittur. Phone 
7684. 159
sues DIP m  '
NEI5HS02, 




FOZ HIW TO 
m  INTO Hl5 
6A2PEN 
' \  SOIL!
IT VJAS A FEW PAYS 
AFTEK 'OJ 80U5HT THAT 
EAeeaOFOYSTEfSFBaw 
HIM ANPFOONPAPEARL 
. IN ONE OF 'EM...ANPIDU 
: WERE 50 ELATEP VOO 
ra p  MORSAN XX)P 





m £  tfE TOO MSTi!
IF I  CM 
6ET maXSAOSAT 
V A PtsCOUNT IF I
vumE A 6Lom s  
' TBSTimUIAL TO TFE- 
F£mi2B^ emPANY 
\  on THE 6PEATM£mS 
\ O F  TT5 PPOPUCTm
' ' ’•Ou.___ —
1950 Fargo ‘/4-lon Van 
, good condition 
ONLY $325
See us now fpr this special 
bargain ‘
LADD GARAGE l.TD.
237 Lawrence Ave, Phone 2252
■160
iOM >/i 'TON fNTERNA'T’IONAL 
truck in good condition, only run 
I2,000 miles, Contact owner W. 
;i, Ulmer nt Lnkevlow Auto 





1 Insertion ______ per word 3#
3 consecutive
insertions  ........per word
6 consecutive insertions
or more  .......... per word 2f
Classified Display 
One insertion _..........™ ....$1.12 Inch
) consecutive
insertions —........... 1.0.5 inch
$ consecutive insertions
or inore ... ..... ........... - J)5 inch
Classlfled Cards 
3 count lines dally _.$ 0.00 month 
Dally for 6 months __ 8.50 month 
Bach oddltlonal lino _ 2.00 month 
Dne inch dally _ — , 17,50 month 
Jneinch





' JB'JY m£E 
SACKS! 'a i
CHURCHILL BACK SOON
LONDON (Reuters) — Sir Win­
ston Churchill sent a message to 
London Monday saying he hopes 
to be back in his House of Com­
mons seat soon. He was replying 
to an all-party message congratu­
lating him on his recovery from 
pneumonia and pleurisy.
PERSEVERANCE PAYS
TORONTO (CP)—Thieves took 
$2,000 from an east-end hotel Sun­
day, but it took them two weeks 
and two trips to do it. Police said 
safecrackers were scared away 
two weeks ago after drilling holes 
in a safe door at the Ben La- 
mong Hotel. Sunday night they 
returned, filled the holes with 
nitroglycerine and finished the 
job.
$100,000 D.AMAGE IN FIRES
TORONTO (CP)—Two fires in 
the downtown district Sunday 
night caused damage estimated 
at more than $100,000. Det.-Sgt. 
Bill Simpson said one of the 
fires, in a school, could have 
been caused by an arsonist. The 
other, in a factory, was not an 
incendiary blaze._______ :
OLD INDUSTRY
Twenty shoemakers were listed 
among the population of 3,215 re­
corded in the first census - of 




serving with the 
United Nations Emergency 





or any other M acdonald Brand 
Pottage included 
Moll order and refinance to r . 
OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT
MACDONAID TOBACCO INC.
P.O. Box 490, Piac* d'AmM, 
MentrMl,Qao.
Thli effor la tub|oct fe any chonae 
In Oovornmo nt Rogulotloiu,
1956 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
Conch — radio, leothcrcUo up­
holstery $1,495. Mervyn Motor.s.
159
A  SNOWSEIJi EXCA­
VATING WD. for ditohw.jrfpe*
U(}e» septic tanks.
vfsiT O . L. JONES USED FUR 
NITURB Dept I6r best 
BelWltd Ave- * , \ ■ w rai4i
s e p t ic 'TANKS^ A ^  GiUEASlfe 
ups c le a n e d , v e m iY n
161
FAMILY OF TDUR (2 ADULTS 
I end 2 children ) desires 3 bed- 
W m  Aimlshed lake front heme 
for July. Miut have sandy beach, 
Soutl) of Kelowna' business dik* 
trle t/ Beply Bo* «18t Kelowna 
OMiier. ' ■ ? 164
brloi^BepUq tank
I' p r q ; ^oslimatei.' Phfil Gut
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE, m  
ehUdien, wish to rent centrally 
located 3 room uofUml^bod suite 
with stove and leOrlserator. Pos- 
est sesstoa on I5th of. BJaroh. Fhrnie 
180 2861 days, 3951 evenings. 161
^ATCIl -CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sa|e'"~thcra are some great 
bargains listed every Issue of the 
Courier.________ _______, 32-ttf
1956 KARMEN OHIA COUPE -  
Excellent cenditlon. $795.00 to 
handle. Mervyn Motors Ltd,
159
1957 M TON FORD TRUCK 
Very low milcagei Will take small 
ule. Plume 4625 days, 3422 evetra 
nings. 161
1947 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN 
hydromatic, good motor, body, 




Courier Courtesy , ,
Police .....- :  ̂ Dial 3300
Hospital _______   Dial 4000
ITre H ail__________Dial 119
Ambulance --------  Dial US
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
 ̂ SERVICE 
If unable to contact n doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES* OPEN 
Snndaya, flolldaya and. w—- saJ----* -----------" iVMIICtlllljt 
X p m  to  BdO p.m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 








Slice it thin, butter it 
generously and watch it disappear!
Here's a tasty nutsweet bread 
that’s easy to make when you use 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast.' 




Avtdlabfo A> 13% cmmI JdVk ow|C* Aeflfst W«. Sw.J.rM'ii a Swv US.
3uHer3b Jad
1 ,  Scald 
1 cup milk
Stir In '
a lablsiyaans frenwMfd 
auger
aVii l•alp•enl sett 
14 cup yeanul buNsr 
Cool to lukewarm.
2* Meantime, meoivre Into bowl 
1 (uy lukewerm weter
Stir In
a leeiyeeM grenuleted 
•uger
Sprinkle wUh cofltenli of
a envsiepei Plttithmenn’s 
Active Dry
L«l itand |0  tnlnulet, THIN stir 
well.
Stir In lukewarm milk mlalure ond 
' < a cups encersIfttHl ,
olliHirpeio flew 
end beat until imoolh and eloittc.
Work In oddltlonal
$ sups (about) ence-ilftMl , 
ell-purpese flour
3 ,  Turn but on liohtl/.flowred 
-board and knead until smooth 
and eloills. Place In greaied • 
bowl. Bruih lop with mslled 
•hortenlrio. Cover. Let rite In a  
'worm place, free from draft, 
until doublOd Id bulk-~obout 50 
mlnutei.
4m Punch down dough. Halva tho 
dough. L*t retl 19 mkiulsi, then 
ibupa each half Info a loaf. Place 
In prooMd loaf pons (6i4 x 4'A 
Inchei, lop Imlda naowre). Bruih 
with melted > ihorlenlng. Cover, 
let ilie uptll doubted In bulk— 
about 40 mlnutsi. Bok# In o hot 
oven, 400*, 30 to 33 minvtei. 
Yield—a loovei.
T nis uUvcrtiscnicnt is not puhtished or Un, 
ContrbL Board or by the Govcnuncnt o£
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Saskatchewan Border 
Survey Near Completion
URANTU&f CITY. Sask. (CP)— tog of the federal and provtocial
> 1
'.•^4
EVIR SEE A GHOST WORKING?
A field party has started on the 
last lap of the survey of the 
north boundai;  ̂ of Saskatchewan.
Four years ago It was decided 
to estaWlsh the northerly limit of 
the province because uranium 
staktog and exploraticm had ex­
panded from Uranium City area 
to within a few miles of latitude 
60.
' To prevent confusion regarding 
which Jurisdiction applied — Sas­
katchewan or the Northwest Ter­
ritories—it was decided to estab­
lish the . boundary between. the 
two areas.
During the last three winters, 
the boundary was advaflced 200 
miles east from the northwest 
comer of the province. Less than 
75 miles remain to be completed 
and the party hopes to get it 
done this winter providing break- 
ui^oes not occur too early.




stiff as a plank, these Long 
Jcdins are right at home in the 
woodpile. Left overnight on a 
clothesline in RyattsviUe, Md..
the longies froze solid and their 
owner prankishly decided to 
put them to work chopping 
wood for his fireplace.
"Kisses Or Cuddles" Out Until 
Men Sign Ban-The-Bomb Petition
OXFORD, England (Reuters) 
o-Girl students at Oxford Univer­
sity are using a* conventional 
weapon—sex—to win support for 
a campaign to ban the hydrogen 
bomb.
The girls have informed male 
students that there will be no 
more “kisses or cuddles" until 
^  boys sign their ban-the-bomb 
petition. ' . .
“Ihe men won’t know what hit 
theiri if they dare oppose us,’’ 
said cturvy 19 - year - old Janet
Dawson. “I’ve already refused 
an invitation to a party.”
She i^id the girls got the idea 
from the London stage hit Lysis- 
tratai in which the women of an­
cient Greece bolt their bedroom 
doors to their husbands and lov­
ers until they promise to stop 
fighting.
Ihe male students) reacted im­
mediately.
‘Tm a Pacifist." conceded his­
tory student Alistair Hunter.
LONDON (CP)—Britain is to 
launch a solemn investigation 
into the question of women and 
shoes—a subject cartoonists have 
gleefully, tackled for years.
The investigation, sponsored by 
the Foot Health Bureau of the 
Central Council for Health Ed­
ucation. is designed to find out 
if there is any basis to the tradl 
tional view that a woiqan sets off 
on a shoe-buying expedition with 
little ide'a of what she wants to 
buy.
More explicitly, the girls are to 
be asked if they would prefer a 
wide variety of styles in a lim­
ited range of fittings, or less 
style and a wider range of sizes.
Manufacturers say it is unecon­
omical to’ do both since fashions 
change so rapidly.
Womeh of all ages will be 
Interviewed and questioned on 
whether they would be satisfied 
if colors were limited to basic 
and neutral tones to allow more 
fittings. *
governments, with R. Thistle- 
thwaite, surveyor-general, being 
the boundary commissioner for 
Canada and A. I. Bereskto, con­
troller of surveys for S^atche- 
wan as provtocial commissioner. 
UVE IN TENTS 
The survey party members 
live in tents at the work camps 
but the men are fairly comfort­
able except during periods of ex­
treme cold. Ground transporta­
tion is by motor toboggans.
-The party this year is carry­
ing out experiments on use of the 
teUurometer, a new electronic 
device for measuring distance 
used successfully at extremely 
low'temperatures it will reduce 
necessity for checking -distances 
between boundary markers by 
toe tedious chaining method.
To mark the boundary, the for­
est along it is chopped out to a 
width of six feet and toe boun­
dary posts and mounds are set 
up about a mile apart, frequently 
on hilltops so that adjoining 
mounds on either side are visible 
from any particular marker.
The six - foot “sky line” cut 
through toe bush for 200 'mMes 
east from the northwest comer 
of the province provides an un­
mistakable abd useful navigation 
checkpoint for aircraft flying in­
to the Northwest Territories.
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almost spoiled the visit of toe 
Queen Mother to the historical 
gold rush city of Ballarat Sun­
day. Six beds of begonias, Bal­
larat’s pride and joy, were up­
rooted by the vandals Saturday 
night. The mayor, councillors 
and garden staff borrowed be­
gonias from local gardens and 
worked throughout the night re­
pairing the beds.
OiCAY.j
V.A. r A MNUTB, BR4PFORD' ^
TWO MEN AND MYSELF . S *  
BXISTEP IN THE AFRICAN A  
WIUOERNB̂  FOR TWO AND A 1 |
^  half VBARS, eOlNO around I 
lNC«aES...THBNl STUWBLEOJ,
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HUDSON Bay, Sask. (CP)— 
Mr. and Mrs. Erick Olsijn cele­
brated their 65to wedding anni­
versary here. They were maf* 
Tied ,in their native Follinge, 
Sweden, before coming to Can­
ada to 1903, and have lived in 
this northeastern Saskatchewan 
community since 1932.
GONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
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North East South 
Pass Pass 1 4  
3 4  Pass 6 4
West
Pass
Opening lead—jack of hearts.
I have given this hand for play 
purposes to quite a number of 
pupils and toe results have fre­
quently amazed ipe- H is appar­
ently one of those hands where 
declarer suffers from a .blind 
spot.
Of course, South’s leap to six 
diamonds is* on the optimistic 
side, considering North passed 
originally, but granting that the 
slam is reached, the question is 
how' declarer should play the 
hand.-
The jack of hearts is opened, 
bringing forth the queen, king, 
ace. Declarer observes there is, a
diamond finesse that can be 
taken, as well as a spade finesse.
What happens almpst tovaria-' 
bly is that the queen of diamonds 
is led and finessed. When this 
loses to toe king, a heart is re­
turned and declarer is down one.
'The fact of the matter iS that 
the dianiond finesse is a suicidal 
play and cannot logic^y be jus­
tified. It is a play that cannot 
possibly be instrumental in mak­
ing the slam and may easUy be 
the epuse of losing it.
There is no point to taking a 
finesse to bridge <where toe net 
effect is to jeopardize a contract 
that might otherwise be won. 
And that is exactly what declarer 
does in this hand if toe diamond 
finesse is taken.
The contract is bound to stand 
or fall on the location of the king 
di.spades. If East has it, the 
slam te made; if West has it, toe 
slam is defeated. Whether East 
or West has',the king of diamonds 
Is of little Importance,'
A successful diamond finesse 
may achieve a gain of 20 points 
but cannot by itself, make the 
slam. But if this effort to gain 
20 points fails, the contract worth 
about 1,500 points is automati­
cally defeated by toe heart re­
turn. ' '
Declarer should lead the queen 
of diamonds at trick two and go 
up with the ace. The spade fi­
nesse is then taken. If East has 
toe king it is trdpped and South 
dan then discard dummy’s heaft 
loser on his third spade. Only a 
trump trick is lost.
<SRANDMA,WE%E 
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AU. THAT TRAFFIC \7  1 pLL t h a t
DOWN M V  STREET?
Here’a how to work It:
A X V D L B A A X R  
l i  L O N a  F E L L 0  W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for toe three L’s, X for too two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the wotds are all hints. Each day the 
code letters aro different. .
A CRYTOORAM QUOTATION
O N V C A T  I F K X M I  GM F K K F S P M T
K X F B  C B B V K O S . M T - U V X D H  V B  .
Yesterday’s CryptoQuote; BORN BUT TO DIE. AND REAS’NING 
BUT TO ERR -  POPE.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTBELLITA'
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
ttoJMw 2fcsJSnd Bitlwin 




Guard against restlessness 
now. You may have a tendency 
to start half, a dozen thinn at 
once—completing none of them. 
Plan an efficient schedule and 
follow through consistently. ’Try 
to get a little more relaxation 
than usual in free time.
fo r  t h e  birth day
If tomorrdw is vour, birthday, 
your horoscope Inaicates that, if 
you revise spme of your .ideas 
.and methods, Jrqu con rcaa suc- 
|ccss in job enterprises within 
the next six months.' It will be 
importont to be nrogrcsslye, 
however. D l a c n r d  outmodec. 
Ideas, aUck-ln-toe-mul toetbods.
Keep alert to opportunities, too
imnc>|vd SuciMn 0? Nftimm 
. tec 40 'tW*
BeuEVEOGO WWW TMATKOOOWt 
CHOUiOSWe tolMANfiY 1MAT ME .
MOVIE COLUMN
Smash W rite r Claims 
No Roots In Any Town
IF IT'S NOT A FLYING SAUCER, IT FOOLED THE CAMERA
There have been many fly­
ing saucer stories originating in 
many parts of the world, but 
there have. bpen few photo­
graphs to substantiate the stor­
ies of the saucer-viewers. But
here is one from Brazil and 
the world is that it is but one of 
several photos taken from the 
' deck of the Bratdlian navy sur­
vey ship Almirante Saldai>ha
when she was cruising off Trin­
idad island. Many persons on 
board testify that they saw the 
saucer, or whatever it was 
moving across the sky. Most
' flying saucer stories, on investi­
gation, prove to be illusions or 
fakes but some, including this 
latest report, have not as yet 
been explained.
TONIGHT -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
Gates Open NighOy 6:30 — Starts 7 p.m.
• • • Come early and let the kiddies enjoy our playgronnd . 









TRAPPED BY THE 
CAUPH'S GUARDS
_ _ A M D 1 W
M a g ig R i n g
•SABU<
O D EO N
SHOWING ^T 8:35 P,M.
SK W A Y'D R IV E - IN
VERNON —  HIGHWAY 97 NORTH
Legislatures Plan For 
Industrial Development
By 'THE CANADIAN PRESS
Plans to boost the development 
of new industries, and to revive 
and maintain old ones, were in­
troduced Tuesday in the provin­
cial legislatures.
In Halifax, a bill was intro­
duced ratifying creation of In­
dustrial Estates Limited and 
empowering the Nova Scotia 
Progressive Conservative govern­
ment to borrow up to $12,0Qi(t̂ 000 
to encourage industrial-dOvclop- 
ment. . .
^ e  legislation wuld allow the 
money borrowed to be loaned to 
Industrial, Estates to encourage 
establishment of > new Industries 
through the purchase of lands 
and construction of ""manufactur- 
ing4>lants.
ASK TOURIST INQUIRY
In Toronto, the Ontario legis­
lature’s committee on travel and 
publicity asked the government 
to initiate a full inquiry into the 
province’s ailing tourist industry. 
The actio]^ came, a^er the 
hearing of seven biicfs which 
pointed declining revenues in 
the tourist industry. Stressed 
were difficulties, in financing, tax-
TRT COURIER WANT ADS FOR QUICK RESULTS
cartoonist  JAILED
ISTANBUL (Reuters) — Turk­
ish cartoonist Halim Buyukbulut 
has been sentenced to 25 mmths 
imprisonment and fined 20,666 
Turkish liras (about $7,200) for 
drawing a cartoon said to have 
harmed the government’s pres­
tige. ’The Ankara Republic (op- 
p^Uoh) newspaper Ulus . h a s  
been suspended for two months 
for publishing the cartoon.
MORE QUAKERS
There are 192,820 Quakers In 
the world, according to British 
estimates, an increase of 3,560 in 
the last year.
atlon inequities and what were de­
scribed as inconsistencies and in­
adequacies of liquor laws.
In Regina, Saskatchewan’s CCF 
government was told that the 
province’s gas distribution pro­
gram would, involve spending $16,- 
000,000 this year. ,
Minister-in-charge Russ Brown 
said the program includes con­
struction of a gathering system 
for the Hatton-Many Island fields 
which straddles the Albe'rta-Sask- 
atchewan border, • and a pipeline 
system to bring Hattop gas to 
legina.
UPPORT WATER BOARD
In Edmonton, Alberta’s Social 
Credit government made it clear 
that it isn’t ready to scrap the 
Prairie water board, an advisory 
group consisting of members of 
the three Prairie provinces and 
the federhl government.
The legislature defeated a Lib­
eral opposition .motion seeking 
an interprovincial commission of 
the four Western provinces. Agri­
culture Minister Halmrast said 
he couldn’t' agree th il thef com­
mission proposed could do a bet­
ter job than , the board.
, Otoer developments Tuesday: 
In Winnipeg, the Manitoba 
le^slature turned down a move 
to have proceedings recorded in 
h prpvincial hansard. .
In Fredericton, Liberal Opposi­
tion Leader J. E. Connolly gave 
notice that a resolution that New 
Brunswick enter into a hospital 
insurance agreement with toe 
federal government effective July 
1 will be introduced Thursday.
In Victoria, British Columbia’s 
Social Credit government was 
told it should stop wasting money 
on prisons and rehabilitation 
farms because the prisoners were 
not worth it. , Government whip 
Bert Price suggested some^ pro­
gram to “make - toe prisoners 
work.”
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Ketti 
Frings, screen writer who penned 
toe Broadway s m a s h .  Look 
Homeward, Angel, lived in 14 dif­
ferent states iMfore she,was) 14..
As a writer, .she views that as 
bad—add yet good.
I n»ver had any real roots In 
commiinlty,” she observes, 
since my father was a salesman, 
’ve often thought this was bad 
for me as a writer.
“The really great American 
writers have all had one place 
to write about, where they grew 
up. 'They were able to watch‘toe 
growtor and development Of peo­
ple they knew. I never could do 
that.
Yet, I think my very rootless- 
ness had a lot to do with ifiy be­
coming a writer. My mother 
died when I was 11, and my 
father was away a great deal.
I still remained very close to my 
father by writing him letters.
I think that’s something we 
lack nowadays. *rhis is the great 
age of communication. We can 
pick up a phone and talk to any­
one. But we’re losing the art of 
letter- writine, of communicating 
with each other with the written 
k̂ otd. My own daughter, who is 
away at school, never writes 
me; she always teleohones col­
lect. She isn’t’getting to® training 
I got in expressing herself with 
letters.”
TOP SCREEN WRITER 
Ketti Frings is a good-looking, 
expressive woman who has been 
turning out top - notch movie 
scripts ( Come  Back, Little 
Sheba, The Shrike) for years 
Last fall she left the relative 
anonymity of a screen writer to 
turn toe ’Thomas Wolfe novel into 
a hit play.
How she cut the massive Wolfe 
book down to an absorbing tiay 
has amazed many critics.
-Tt> isn’t a matter of cutting, 
she corrected. “It’s more a nrob- 
lem ^  bdiling down toe - basic 
ingrements, sort of like making 
a soup.’’ Now she is cooking up 
another appealing project, 
dramatization of th® current 
beri-seller. By Love Possessed, 
Reflecting on her childhood, 
Mrs. Frings said she was always 
writing  ̂ She wrote publicity, ad­
vertising cony, Vadio scripts 
magazine articles, finally landing 
in Hollywood '.to do some movie 
maga’zine work.
Undaunted by one flop play, 
she decided to tackle Lpok Home­
ward, Angel. Said she: “I ‘nad 
always loved his books and was 
intrigued to learn he had-once 
written an unsuccessful play and 
had - wanted to be a playwright
his more successful stories. Look 
Homeward. Angel seemed the 




NEW DELHI. India (AP)-One 
of toe largest billboards in down­
town New Delhi advertises pito 
for birth control,
This is a sign of the times be- 
Oause in this overcrowded, un- 
derf^nation toe number of hun­
gry mouths is increasing at a 
phenomenal rate. Family plan­
ning is a slogan of India’s second 
five-year plan. Films and posters 
urge citizens to limit theto fam­
ilies. ■'
Despite widespread indiffer­
ence on toe part of some popula­
tion groups and ignorance on toe 
part of others, the campalgh is 
showing some effect. Officials 
recently announced that New 
Delhi's birth rate is decreasing. 
But the campaign has moved 
slowly into India’s villages, which 
contain toe bulk of the 380,000,- 
000 population.
Ten persons are added each 
minute to toe population of In- 
dia> where 15 per cent of toe 
e a r t h’s population is crowded 
into 2.2 per cent of the world’s 
area.
Canada Cellulose 
Reports B̂ Net 
Uss For 1957
MONTREAL (CP) -  Canadian 
Chemic^ and Cellulose Company 
Ltd. Monday reported a net loss 
of 13,660,992 for toe year ending 
December ?1, 1957, compared 
with net earnings of $41 ,^  in 
1956.
The Chemcell annual report of 
toe board of directoVs showed 
current assets at $17,569,048 'tor 
1957 compared with $19,219,705 
for the previous year aikl Cur­
rent liabUities of $7,975,447 com- 
The report attributed reduction 
of net earnings to several fact­
ors. Net sales at $35,567,000 were 
down from $39,040,000 in 1956, 
mainly due to the loss of pulp
THE DAILY COURIEE | 4  
THUR.. MAR. I.
production caused by to* strike 
of pulp and paper woriMtrs in 
British Columbia. ,
Other causes, were the r ^ c >  
tions of exports to .the UMtad 
Kingdom and Latin America, as 
well as Increases in waga. freight 
and interest rates.
The repeat stated that to* 
pany l o ^  torward to a better 
year in IMS tauwd on foirecast in­
crease in sales volume, a better 
foreign exchange situation, and 
Improved labor relations.
Go to the 
BOYD DRIVE4N
SrRING OPENING 
FRI. & SAT. MAR. 7 •  S
I wondered why he hadn’t chosen
BOOKKEEPER ROBBED
TORONTO (CP)—Ann Lidwig, 
a bookkeeper at Standard Di;; 
count Corporation Limited, was 
robbed of $8,000 in cash anc 
cheques by, two men' Monday. 
Police later found the men’s 
getaway car arid said they re­
covered $7,000 in cheques in it,
CRAFTS














No need to wait In line when yen nsa Book nekets 
NOW SHOWING! — DOUBLE BILL — 7:00 8:20 PM.
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New styles with the tgpered toe— t̂hc! slim 
heel. All new lines to choose from. 
Colors—red, beige, patent, with high or 
medium heitl. Styled to'fit tlile foot and 
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Now Shipment
SQUARE DANCE SHOES
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L O O K  a t  t h e s e  . .
■ I -■ ' !
D e l u x e  F e a t u r e s
Automatic Griddle '
■ \ ■ ■ ■ ' , ■ i,' ■ , ‘
jtr New target timer .  . . convenient, modem, tama 
oven on and oil while you relax.
•A Giant Oven —  coohs n complete meal for 24 pgople.
A  Automatic Surface Elements. Keeps your cooking, 
at even controlled temperatures.
A  No Drip Top., Modem, convenient . .  . prevents 
spill oven from soiling range sides.
' „ ' ' ' ' - ■  ̂  ̂
jAr Fapieus Push Button Controls. Long lasting  ̂ gasy!. 
to .use, as modem a« tommrow. ' ' ^
Electric Minute Minder—  N® winding, no ticking  ̂
always acenrote • 1
R a g u l o r l y  P r i c e d  3 3 9 .0 0  ty
T H I S  W E E K  O N t Y
I .
Model PJC303
All the most modem featiures to give you perfection 
/  cooking.’'̂ , •' \ EASY TERMS OF COURSE
594 BERNARD AVE. , (INTERIOR) LTto
KtlAWNA-S EXCLUSIVE C-E DEALER
P H O N E  3S3»
i
V
